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1.	ottawa	Statement	of	Commitment
All REGIoNS, oNE voICE

w
e	the	members	of	Parliament	 from	
all	regions	of	the	world,	met	in	ot-
tawa,	 Canada,	 on	 22-23	 october	
2018	 to	 participate	 in	 the	 seventh	

international	 Parliamentarians’	 Conference	 on	 the	
implementation	 (iPCi)	 of	 the	 international	 Con-
ference	 on	 Population	 and	 development	 (iCPd),	
which	 comes	 at	 a	 significant	 time	 amidst	 prepa-
rations	to	mark	the	25th	anniversary	of	 the	1994	
iCPd	Cairo	conference.		

we	note	that	while	progress	has	been	made	by	our	
countries	towards	the	achievement	of	the	goals	and	
objectives	of	the	iCPd,	challenges	remain	to	imple-
ment	fully	the	Programme	of	action	and	achieve	the	
sustainable	development	goals	(Sdgs)	by	2030.

we	 are	 concerned	 that	 despite	 the	
gains	made	in	the	past	24	years,	these	
gains	 have	 not	 been	 experienced	
equally	by	all,	and	that	there	is	a	rising	
inequality	within	populations	where	a	
considerable	number	of	people	contin-
ue	to	live	in	conditions	of	extreme	pov-
erty,	without	the	fulfillment	of	their	hu-
man	rights	and	fundamental	freedoms.	

we	recognize	that	the	provision	of	sex-
ual	 and	 reproductive	 health	 services,	
including	 family	 planning,	 leads	 to	 a	
country’s	social	and	economic	progress.

DEclaRatiOn
We recall and commend	the	positive	contribution	
of	 parliamentarians	 towards	 the	 achievement	 of	
the	goals	and	objectives	of	the	iCPd,	including	the	
work	done	by	previous	iPCi	Conferences(1).

We advocate	 for	 the	 full	 implementation	 of	 the	
iCPd	 promise	 of	 universal	 access	 to	 sexual	 and	
reproductive	 health	 services,	 as	 affirmed	 in	 the	
Sustainable	 development	 goals	 (Sdgs),	 as	 vital	
to	deliver	the	vision	for	a	world	where	preventable	
maternal	 deaths,	 and	 perinatal,	 infant	 and	 child	
mortality,	are	a	thing	of	the	past,	where	unmet	need	
for	family	planning	is	met,	where	gender-based	vi-
olence	 and	 harmful	 practices	 do	 not	 exist,	 where	

young	people	can	live	healthy	and	productive	lives,	
where	 stigmatization	 and	 discrimination	 have	 no	
place	in	society	and	where	reproductive	rights	are	
promoted,	respected	and	protected.		

We see	 the	continued	 implementation	of	 the	 iCPd	
Programme	 of	 action	 as	 essential	 to	 achieving	 the	
Sdgs,	in	that	they	emphasize	the	centrality	of	human	
rights	in	producing	equitable	development	outcomes	
so	that	nobody	is	left	behind.	

We stress	the	urgent	need	to	end	preventable	mater-
nal	death,	fulfill	the	unmet	need	for	family	planning,	
end	gender-based	violence,	and	all	harmful	practices.	

We stress	the	fact	that	many	women	and	girls,	eve-
rywhere,	 particularly	 those	 with	 dis-
abilities	and	those	who	are	marginal-
ized	 or	 in	 vulnerable	 situations,	 face	
multiple	and	intersecting	forms	of	dis-
crimination	on	the	basis	of	gender	and	
sexuality,	and	are	still	subject	 to	dis-
criminatory	laws,	policies	and	harmful	
practices	and	recognize	the	debilitat-
ing	 effect	 of	 sexual	 harassment	 on	
young	women	preventing	them	from	
realizing	their	full	potential.

We believe	that	there	is	no	progress	
and	 no	 achievements	 under	 wars	
and	conflicts	and	therefore	enhanc-
ing	 peace,	 ending	 occupation	 and	
respecting	 international	 law	are	es-

sential	towards	implementing	the	iCPd	Programme	
of	action	and	achieving	the	Sdgs.			

We express	 profound	 concern	 over	 the	 backlash	
against	the	progress	made	by	States,	international	
and	regional	organizations	and	civil	society,	to	re-
spect,	protect	and	fulfill	all	human	rights,	and	rec-
ognize	 that	 these	 retrogressions	 can	 be	 linked	 to	
political	 or	 religious	 interpretations	 which	 oppose	
the	 struggle	 against	 gender-based	 discrimination	
and	equal	rights.		

We recognize	 that	 climate	 change	 is	 a	 common	
concern	 of	 human	 kind	 and	 that	 the	 increasing	

tHERE iS a RiSing 
inEquality WitHin 
POPulatiOnS WHERE 
a cOnSiDERablE 
numbER Of PEOPlE 
cOntinuE tO livE 
in cOnDitiOnS Of 
ExtREmE POvERty, 
WitHOut tHE 
fulfillmEnt Of 
tHEiR Human RigHtS 
anD funDamEntal 
fREEDOmS. 
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all regiOnS, One vOiCe

challenges	caused	by	its	impact	on	population	and	
development,	where	women,	children	and	persons	
with	 disabilities	 are	 the	 most	 vulnerable.	 we	 are	
therefore	committed	to	the	2015	Paris	agreement	
that	includes	the	right	to	health,	the	right	to	devel-
opment,	as	well	as	gender	equality	and	the	empow-
erment	of	women	and	girls	and	young	people.	

We recognize	the	unprecedented	number	of	peo-
ple	affected	and	displaced	by	humanitarian	emer-
gencies,	which	are	increasing	in	scale	and	severity	
that	continue	to	overwhelm	humanitarian	response	
capacities.	 there	 is	 an	 urgent	 need	 to	 strengthen	
the	design	and	implementation	of	inclusive	policies	
and	social	safety	mechanisms,	in	line	with	the	Sen-
dai	 framework	 for	 disaster	 risk	 reduction	 2015-
2030,	to	address	access	to	health	services,	includ-
ing	sexual	and	reproductive	health	services,	which	
remain	significantly	under-funded	in	crisis	settings.	

(1)	ottawa	2002,	Strasbourg	2004,	Bangkok	2006,	addis	ababa	2009,		
istanbul	2012,	and	Stockholm	2014

We Parliamentarians, consistent with the princi-
ples of the icPD are determined to play our role as 
legislators, as follows: 

1 Human RigHtS fOR all – PROmOtiOn  
anD PROtEctiOn

We commit to ensure that the rights of all individu-
als are respected, protected and fulfilled	as	set	forth	
in	the	united	nations	declaration	on	human	rights,	
and	subsequent	 international	human	 rights	 treaties,	
without	distinction	of	any	kind,	in	order	to	fully	extend	
the	principles	of	equality,	dignity,	non-discrimination,	
participation,	and	universality,	to	all	generations;

Enact laws, policies and programmes to prevent and 
punish	hate	crimes	without	distinction	of	any	kind,	and	
take	active	steps	to	protect	all	persons	from	discrimi-
nation,	stigmatization	and	violence,	including	gender-
based	violence,	and	to	amend	laws,	policies	and	pro-
grammes	that	violate	human	rights	and	discriminate	
on	the	basis	of	gender,	sexuality	and	ethnicity;

http://ipciconference.org/
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Enact laws, policies and programmes that respect, 
protect and fulfill	the	sexual	and	reproductive	health	
and	 rights	 of	 all	 individuals,	 including	 through	 the	
adoption	of	a	human	rights-based	approach	that	works	
towards	realizing	the	accessibility,	availability,	accepta-
bility	and	quality	of	a	comprehensive	package	of	sexual	
and	reproductive	health	services	and	information;

advocate for actions beyond the health sector	 to	
change	social	norms,	laws	and	policies,	to	uphold	hu-
man	rights,	in	particular	the	most	crucial	reforms	that	
promote	gender	equality	and	empowerment	of	women	
and	girls	to	have	full	control	over	their	bodies	and	lives	
in	 line	with	 the	Committee	on	 the	elimination	of	all	
forms	 of	 discrimination	 against	 women	 (Cedaw)	
and	the	Beijing	declaration	and	Platform	for	action;				

2 PROmOting WORlD cHanging 
tRanSfORmativE RESultS  

fOR acHiEving icPD anD SDg gOalS

We commit to end Preventable maternal Death	–	
no	woman	should	die	giving	life;

Respect, promote, protect and fulfill the right to 
health by	advocating	for	provision	of	universal	health	
coverage,	 including	 sexual	 and	 reproductive	 health	
that	 is	 accessible,	 available,	 acceptable,	 affordable	
and	 of	 good	 quality,	 including	 services	 for	 medical	
emergency	obstetric	care,	increasing	the	number	of	
midwives,	 skilled	birth	attendants,	and	 family	plan-
ning	services;			

Work with governments to further reduce abor-
tion-related complications and deaths	by	providing	
non-discriminatory	 universal	 post-abortion	 care;	 to	
remove	 legal	 barriers	 preventing	 women	 and	 ado-
lescent	girls	from	access	to	safe	abortion,	including	
revising	 restrictions	 within	 existing	 abortion	 laws,	
and	ensure	the	availability	of	neutral	and	fact-based	
information	about	abortion,	and	 	safe,	good-quality	
abortion	services,	where	legal,	in	order	to	safeguard	
the	lives	of	women	and	girls;

take measures to prevent adolescent pregnancy 
and unsafe abortion,	including	through	comprehen-
sive	sexuality	education,	addressing	harmful	gender	

norms	and	stereotypes,	ensuring	the	delivery	of	com-
prehensive	 sexual	 and	 reproductive	 health	 services	
and	demand-driven	access	to	a	range	of	family	plan-
ning	services	and	modern	methods	of	contraception;

advocate our governments to provide adequate 
resources	to	strengthen	nutrition	and	health	systems	
and	 infrastructure	to	ensure	access	to	quality	basic	
health	 care,	 including	 for	 sexual	 and	 reproductive	
health	services;

3 fulfilling tHE unmEt nEED  
fOR family Planning

We commit to ensure the rights of all individuals	
to	comprehensive,	family	planning	services	and	guar-
antee	access	to	safe,	modern	methods	of	voluntary	
contraception	as	part	of	an	inclusive	and	integrated	
package	of	 sexual	and	 reproductive	health	services	
and	information,	which	is	central	to	gender	equality,	
women’s	 empowerment	 and	 sustainable	 develop-
ment;		
			
advocate for accessible and affordable family plan-
ning services	as	part	of	universal	health	coverage	for	
women	and	men	who	want	to	plan	their	families	and	
still	do	not	have	access	to	modern	methods	of	family	
planning	services,	education	and	information;			

Enact laws and policies for access to safe and 
modern methods of contraception,	 including	 in	
emergency	situations,	 and	ensure	 that	 family	plan-
ning	services	and	information	becomes	a	part	of	hu-
manitarian	response	in	emergencies,	where	women	
and	girls,	especially	refugees	and	displaced	persons,	
are	affected	by	crises	such	as	armed	conflict,	war	and	
occupation,	or	natural	disasters,	where	they	are	at	in-
creased	risk	of	sexual	violence;	

4 EnDing gEnDER-baSED viOlEncE  
anD all HaRmful PRacticES

We commit to advocate for the enactment or rati-
fication of global and regional legal frameworks,	
such	as	the	 istanbul	Convention	on	Preventing	and	
Combating	 violence	 against	 women	 and	 domes-
tic	violence,	which	combats	gender-based	violence	

http://ipciconference.org/
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(gBv),	 	 including	 in	 humanitarian	 settings,	 re-
vise	 laws	 that	 exonerate	 perpetrators	 of	 vio-
lence	against	women	and	girls,	 including	sexual	
violence	 within	 the	 framework	 of	 strengthened	
legislation	 to	 end	 impunity	 in	 conformity	 with	
international	human	rights	law	and	international	
humanitarian	law;	

adopt legislation, policies and measures that 
prevent, punish and eradicate gender-based 
and sexual violence,	including	within	and	outside	
of	 the	 family,	 within	 communities,	 internet	 and	
online-based,	 in	conflict	and	post-conflict	situa-
tions	and	humanitarian	emergencies	and	ensure	
that	 the	survivors	of	 such	violence	have	access	
to	a	full	range	of	support	services,	including	sex-
ual	and	reproductive	health	services,	emergency	
contraception	and	legal	counsel;		

adopt comprehensive legislation to eliminate 
all harmful practices,	including	child	and	forced	
marriage,	and	female	genital	mutilation,	and	fur-
ther	enact	laws	to	raise	the	minimum	legal	age	of	
marriage	to	18	years;		
		
Support development of policies and pro-
grammes	that	provide	awareness-raising,	educa-
tion	and	training	to	families,	local	community	and	
religious	leaders,	political	leadership,	educational	
institutions,	and	the	media,	on	the	consequence	
and	negative	impact	of	harmful	practices	on	the	
lives	 of	 young	 people,	 as	 well	 as	 education	 for	
men	and	boys	on	gender	equality	and	respect	for	
women,	in	line	with	internationally	agreed	resolu-
tions	and	commitments;	

5 aDDRESSing tHE nEEDS  
Of yOung PEOPlE

We commit to promote and advocate for uni-
versal access,	 including	 in	 fragile	 situations,	 to	
quality	and	inclusive	education	for	young	people	
at	 all	 academic	 levels	 that	 is	 learner-centered,	
adopts	 a	 lifelong	 learning	 approach,	 and	 pro-
motes	sustainable	 lifestyles	and	sustainable	de-
velopment	as	further	affirmed	in	the	united	na-
tions	youth	Strategy,	youth	2030;	

OuR PlEDgE

we	the	parliamentarians	from	all	regions	
gathered	in	ottawa	pledge	to:

Continue	to	implement	previously	adopted		
declarations	of	iPCi	conferences	
and	ensure	that	legislation,	policies	
and	programmes	are	developed	and	
strengthened,	and	that	adequate		
and	predictable	funding	is	made	available	
to	advance	further	the	iCPd	Programme		
of	action,	as	we	move	forward	with	resolve	
in	achieving	the	Sdgs	by	2030.	

1. Ottawa Statement Of COmmitment
all regiOnS, One vOiCe
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advocate for and support policies	that	keep	girls,	in-
cluding	married	girls	and	pregnant	girls,	in	school	at	
all	levels	of	education	without	discrimination,	and	en-
sure	admission	or	re-entry	to	school	after	giving	birth;

Support and promote effective policies and pro-
grammes	 that	provide	young	people	with	skills	 for	
employment	or	entrepreneurship,	and	to	strengthen	
efforts	to	create	decent	work	consistent	with	interna-
tional	conventions;		

Promote and advocate for accessible quality health 
care for youth and adolescents,	 including	 sexual	
and	 reproductive	 health	 services,	 and	 remove	 legal	
and	social	barriers	to	sexual	and	reproductive	health	
services,	 information,	 and	 comprehensive	 sexuality	
education	 containing	 prevention	 of	 Stis,	 including	
hiv	and	aidS,	and	early	detection	and	treatment	of	
cervical	cancer,	and	ensure	access	to	a	wide	range	of	
modern	methods	of	family	planning,	including	emer-
gency	contraception;		

Support policies and programmes	that	harness	the	
demographic	dividend	through	enhancing	the	capa-
bilities	 of	 young	 people	 to	 contribute	 to	 social	 and	
economic	development	and	innovation;	

Support and promote young people	as	catalysts	for	
peace	and	security	and	humanitarian	action,	and	their	
participation	in	decision-making,	recognizing	the	posi-
tive	contribution	of	young	people	to	peace	and	secu-
rity,	prevention	of	violence,	disaster	risk	reduction,	and	
humanitarian	action;	

6 timEly HumanitaRian  
RESPOnSE

We commit to promote and advocate for strength-
ened national workforce capacities	 to	 swiftly	 re-
spond	 to	 humanitarian	 emergencies	 and	 provide	
high-quality	integrated	sexual	and	reproductive	health	
services,	including	family	planning,	as	well	as	through	
the	minimum	initial	Service	Package	(miSP);	

Support policies and programmes for	 providing	
comprehensive	sexual	and	reproductive	health	ser-
vices	 in	humanitarian	emergencies,	and	 to	ensure	

1. Ottawa Statement Of COmmitment
all regiOnS, One vOiCe

that	 sustainable	 sexual	 and	 reproductive	 health	
services	and	supply	chains	are	strengthened	and	to	
build	 resilience	 into	 national	 health	 systems	 from	
relief	to	development;

Work with governments	to	address	gender-based	
violence	and	sexual	violence	in	humanitarian	crises	
and	in	refugee	camps,	with	access	to	a	wide	range	
of	 services,	 including	 post-rape	 treatment,	 sexual	
and	reproductive	health	services,	psychosocial	sup-
port	and	legal	support;

advocate for provision of adequate funding and 
investment in	preparedness	and	resilience-building	
including	 for	 local	 communities,	 and	 ensure	 that	
funds	 for	 sexual	 and	 reproductive	 health	 services	
are	sufficiently	earmarked	in	humanitarian	and	de-
velopment	 budgets,	 and	 that	 monitoring	 mecha-

http://ipciconference.org/
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nisms	are	established	to	track	funding	and	invest-
ments	 for	sexual	and	reproductive	health	services	
in	humanitarian	settings;			
			

7 financing tHE imPlEmEntatiOn  
Of icPD 

We commit to advocate for the allocation of ap-
propriate resources in	 line	with	the	addis	ababa	
action	 agenda	 on	 financing	 for	 development	
which	 provides	 a	 comprehensive	 framework	 for	
ensuring	 that	 investments	 are	 long-term	 oriented	
so	that	growth	is	inclusive	and	sustainable	and	cre-
ates	an	enabling	environment	for	implementing	the	
iCPd	Programme	of	action;

advocate for increased development assistance 
budgets for population assistance,	in	particular	for	

those	in	vulnerable	countries,	and	
ensure	the	target	of	0.7	per	cent	of	
gross	 national	 product	 (gnP)	 for	
official	development	assistance	 is	
met	as	agreed	at	the	previous	in-
ternational	Parliamentarians’	Con-
ferences	on	the	implementation	of	
the	Programme	of	action;

advocate for at least 10 per cent 
of national development budg-
ets and development assistance 
budgets,	for	sexual	and	reproduc-
tive	health	programmes,	including	
family	 planning	 and	 reproductive	
health	commodities,	and	the	pre-
vention	of	Stis,	including	hiv	and	
aidS;

advocate for innovative mecha-
nisms and approaches,	 includ-
ing	 innovative	 financing,	 that	 are	
rapidly	changing	the	development	
finance	 landscape	and	create	op-
portunities	 to	 scale	 up	 contribu-
tions	 of	 all	 sources	 of	 financing	
towards	 the	 full	 implementation	
of	 the	 iCPd	and	 in	 achieving	 the	
Sdgs;

8 StREngtHEning PaRliamEntaRy  
actiOn, accOuntability anD 

POlitical cOmmitmEnt

We will continue to work with our parliaments to 
ensure stronger political commitment	for	the	fur-
ther	implementation	of	the	iCPd	Programme	of	ac-
tion	and	to	use	our	role	as	parliamentarians	to	keep	
governments	 accountable	 to	 the	 commitments	
made	in	Cairo	and	for	achieving	the	Sdgs	by	2030;

Ensure effective review of policies and pro-
grammes and work with our respective govern-
ments	to	promote	and	facilitate	active	participation	
of	 all	 constituencies	 including	 non-state	 actors,	 in	
order	to	guarantee	effectiveness,	transparency,	rule	
of	law,	and	improved	governance	at	the	local,	nation-
al,	regional	and	global	levels;

Ensure that	appropriate	population,	health,	gender	
and	development	data,	disaggregated,	by	sex,	age,	
gender	 identity,	disability	and	 indigenous	status,	 is	
made	 publicly	 available	 in	 order	 to	 facilitate	 shar-
ing	and	use	of	knowledge	and	to	improve	public	ac-
countability;	
	
utilize the knowledge and expertise of civil soci-
ety,	 including	non-governmental	organizations	and	
youth	 groups,	 in	 the	 formulation,	 monitoring	 and	
evaluation	 of	 population	 and	 development	 policies	
and	programmes	for	achieving	the	goals	of	access	to	
sexual	and	reproductive	health	services	and	rights;	

Hold our respective States accountable	 for	 the	
establishment	 of	 appropriate	 and	 transparent	 gov-
ernance	 institutions	 and	 mechanisms	 that	 ensure	
effective	participation,	without	any	form	of	discrimi-
nation,	of	women	and	young	people	in	public	debate,	
in	 planning,	 decision-making	 in	 all	 policy	 and	 pro-
gramme	phases,	in	particular	on	matters	that	affect	
them	directly;	

Strengthen parliamentary cross-party networks 
at local, national, regional and global levels,	to	fa-
cilitate	 exchange	of	best	practices,	 and	 strengthen	
the	effectiveness	of	parliaments	and	to	achieve	iPCi	
Commitments.

1. Ottawa Statement Of COmmitment
all regiOnS, One vOiCe
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a
fter	sixteen	years,	the	international	Par-
liamentarians’	Conference	on	the	imple-
mentation	 of	 the	 international	 Confer-
ence	 on	 Population	 and	 development	

Programme	of	action	(iPCi)	made	its	way	back	to	
ottawa,	 Canada.	 the	 2018	 iPCi	 Conference	 ob-
served	the	passage	of	almost	a	quarter	century	since	
the	1994	Cairo	international	Confer-
ence	on	Population	and	development	
(iCPd),	 a	watershed	moment	 in	 the	
global	 development	 agenda	 to	 ad-
vance	sexual	and	reproductive	health	
and	 rights.	the	 iCPd	 Programme	of	
action,	 developed	 in	 Cairo,	 remains	
as	relevant	as	it	was	in	1994.	

the	 2018	 iPCi	 Conference	 presented	
a	 unique	 opportunity	 for	 policymak-
ers	 from	 around	 the	 world	 to	 come	
together	to	discuss	population	and	de-
velopment	issues	and	to	build	upon	the	
commitments	 made	 at	 previous	 iPCi	
conferences.	

during	the	two-day	conference,	over	100	parliamen-
tarians	met	in	ottawa	for	the	purpose	of	keeping	the	
iCPd	issues	alive	and	relevant,	taking	stock	of	the	pro-
gress	of	the	iCPd	Programme	of	action,	and	strategi-

cally	positioning	these	issues	as	a	central	part	of	the	
2030	agenda	for	Sustainable	development	(Sdgs).		

taking	place	from	22-23	october	2018,	the	iPCi	Con-
ference	was	jointly	organized	by	the	Canadian	asso-
ciation	of	Parliamentarians	on	Population	and	devel-
opment	(CaPPd),	the	inter-american	Parliamentary	

group	on	Population	and	development	
(iaPg),	the	united	nations	Population	
fund	 (unfPa),	 global	 affairs	 Canada	
(gaC),	 the	 european	 Parliamentary	
forum	on	Population	and	development	
(ePf),	 and	 action	 Canada	 for	 Sexual	
health	and	rights.	further	support	was	
provided	by	the	government	of	Sweden,	
the	government	of	Switzerland	and	the	
government	 of	 germany/deutsche	
gesellschaft	für	 internationale	Zusam-
menarbeit	(giZ).	

the	 conference	 follows	 the	 success	 of	
the	six	previous	meetings,	all	of	which	re-
sulted	in	bold	statements	of	commitment	
from	parliamentarians	to	further	the	iCPd	

Programme	of	action.	in	ottawa,	parliamentarians	were	
invited	to	renew	their	commitment	to	implement	iCPd’s	
visionary	 recommendations	 and	 decide	 on	 ambitious	
and	concrete	actions	to	move	them	forward.	

2.	IntroduCtion
16 YEARS oF MobIlIzING PARlIAMENTARIANS FoR ICPD

in OttaWa, 
PaRliamEntaRianS 
WERE invitED 
tO REnEW tHEiR 
cOmmitmEnt 
tO imPlEmEnt 
icPD’S viSiOnaRy 
REcOmmEnDatiOnS 
anD DEciDE On 
ambitiOuS anD 
cOncREtE actiOnS 
tO mOvE tHEm 
fORWaRD

http://ipciconference.org/
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16 yEaRS Of mObilizing 
PaRliamEntaRianS fOR icPD

OttaWa 2002
the	first	ever	iPCi	Conference	
brought	together	over	100	elected	
representatives	from	72	countries	and	
territories.	the	conference	established	a	
global	system	of	regular	monitoring	and	
follow-up	of	the	iCPd	Programme	of	
action	for	parliamentarians.	the	2002	
ottawa	Statement	of	Commitment	
recognized	population	issues	as	
“indispensable	in	achieving	the	
millennium	development	goals”.

StRaSbOuRg 2004
in	2004,	119	parliamentarians	
from	82	countries	and	territories,	
including	ministers	and	speakers	of	
parliaments	from	both	developed	and	
developing	countries,	convened	in	
Strasbourg,	france.	importantly,	the	
adopted	Statement	of	Commitment	
made	reference	to	parliamentarians’	
“responsibility	to	uphold	the	right	of	
individuals	to	decide	the	number	and	
spacing	of	their	children,	to	empower	
women	and	to	eliminate	all	forms	of	
violence	against	them”.

bangkOk 2006
Parliamentarians,	government	officials,	
non-governmental	organizations	
and	other	participants	from	over	100	
countries	attended	the	2006	iPCi	
Conference.	outcome	document	
commitments	included	“creating	enabling	
environments	for	sexual	and	reproductive	
health	issues”	and	advocating	for	them	to	
be	prioritized	within	national	budgets.

aDDiS ababa 2009
Parliamentarians	in	addis	ababa	
pledged	to	exercise	their	oversight	
responsibilities,	break	the	silence	

around	gender	discrimination	and	
promote	sexual	and	reproductive	
health	and	reproductive	rights.	the	
Statement	of	Commitment	built	
upon	the	addis	Call	for	urgent	
action	for	maternal	health,	the	
outcome	document	from	the	
high	level	meeting	on	mdg	5,	
which	preceded	the	2009	iPCi	
Conference.

iStanbul 2012
the	2012	iPCi	Conference	
brought	together	more	than	
200	lawmakers	representing	
106	countries.	taking	place	in	
tandem	with	national,	regional,	
and	international	reviews	of	the	
iCPd	Programme	of	action,	
parliamentarians	underscored	the	
centrality	of	iCPd	commitments	
to	national	efforts	to	reduce	
poverty	and	social	and	economic	
inequality.	it	also	highlighted	the	
opportunity	to	influence	the	Post-
2015	development	agenda	in	order	
to	ensure	the	vision,	principles,	
objectives	and	goals	of	the	iCPd	
Programme	of	action	were	
advanced	through	the	process.

StOckHOlm 2014
the	2014	iPCi	meeting	took	place	
just	weeks	after	the	adoption	
of	resolution	65/234	by	the	
general	assembly	of	the	united	
nations,	extending	the	iCPd	
Programme	of	action	beyond	
2014.	the	Stockholm	Statement	of	
Commitment	called	for	renewed	
political	support	for	iCPd	goals	and	
objectives	with	special	attention	
to	the	recommendations	from	
regional	iCPd	reviews	and	global	
thematic	meetings	on	youth,	
human	rights	and	women’s	health.

2. IntroductIon
16 Years of MobIlIzIng ParlIaMentarIans for IcPd

http://ipciconference.org/
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3.	iCPd+25	and	the	road	to	2030
GENDER EqUAlITY AND woMEN’S EMPowERMENT

n
early	 twenty-five	 years	 after	 Cairo,	 the	
iCPd	 Programme	 of	 action	 remains	 a	
landmark	 agenda	 for	 reproductive	 health	
and	rights.	adopted	by	179	countries,	the	

iCPd	Programme	of	action	highlighted	the	vital	im-
portance	of	gender	equality	and	women’s	empower-
ment	in	population	policy	and	human	development,	
and	it	laid	out	a	20-year	Programme	of	action	with	
over	200	recommendations	to	guide	progress	across	
five	goals.	the	ambitious	plan	represented	a	turning	
point	in	the	population	and	development	discourse,	
shifting	 it	 to	 a	 more	 people-centred	 and	 human	
rights-based	approach.		

in	 2015,	 transforming	 our	
world:	 the	 2030	 agenda	
for	 Sustainable	 develop-
ment	 was	 adopted	 by	 the	
united	nations	and	 its	 193	
member	 states.	 the	 2030	
agenda	reaffirms	the	 iCPd	
Programme	 of	 action	 and	
includes	an	explicit	focus	on	
key	 areas	 including	 gender	
equality,	women’s	and	girls’	
empowerment,	 and	 health	
and	well-being	at	all	ages.

almost	five	years	past	the	original	20	year	deadline,	
the	iCPd	Programme	of	action	has	still	not	been	real-
ized.	while	commitment	remains	strong	among	par-
liamentarians	and	governments,	new	challenges	have	
arisen,	significantly	altering	the	global	sexual	and	re-
productive	health	and	rights	(Srhr)	landscape.	

Politically,	 the	global	 sexual	 and	 reproductive	 rights	
landscape	has	experienced	increased	resistance	and	
pushback	 due	 to	 rising	 conservatism,	 fundamental-
ism,	 and	 populist	 movements.	 while	 some	 regions	
are	 experiencing	 advances	 and	 increased	 access	 to	

Srhr,	 others	 face	 regres-
sive	laws	and	new	barriers.	
one	 example	 includes	 the	
re-introduction	 and	 expan-
sion	 of	 the	 mexico	 City	
Policy	 (also	 known	 as	 the	
global	 gag	 rule)	 by	 the	
united	 States	 in	 January	
2017,	 which	 prohibits	 the	
use	 of	 federal	 funding	 to	
any	 foreign	 organizations	
that	 provide	 abortion	 ser-
vices,	 information	 or	 refer-
rals,	or	take	part	in	any	ad-
vocacy	related	to	abortion.

tHE icPD PROgRammE  
Of actiOn WaS tHE fiRSt 
intERnatiOnal agREEmEnt  
tO DEfinE REPRODuctivE 
HEaltH, aSSERting tHat:

“reproductive	health	is	a	state		
of	complete	physical,	mental	and	social	
well-being	and	not	merely	the	absence		
of	disease	or	infirmity,	in	all	matters	
relating	to	the	reproductive	system		
and	to	its	functions	and	processes”

http://ipciconference.org/
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3. ICPD+25 anD the RoaD to 2030
genDeR equalIty anD women’s emPoweRment

5.6		ensure	 universal	 access	 to	 sexual	 and	 reproductive	 health	
and	 reproductive	 rights	 as	 agreed	 in	 accordance	 with	 the	
Programme	 of	 action	 of	 the	 international	 Conference	 on	
Population	 and	 development	 and	 the	 Beijing	 Platform	 for		
action	and	the	outcome	documents	of	their	review	conferences	

(Goal 5: Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls)

3.1	 	By	2030,	reduce	the	global	maternal	mortality	ratio	to	less	than	
70	per	100,000	live	births

3.2	 	By	2030,	end	preventable	deaths	of	newborns	and	children	under	
5	 years	 of	 age,	 with	 all	 countries	 aiming	 to	 reduce	 neonatal		
mortality	 to	 at	 least	 as	 low	 as	 12	 per	 1,000	 live	 births	 and		
under-5	mortality	to	at	least	as	low	as	25	per	1,000	live	births	

3.7	 	By	2030,	ensure	universal	access	to	sexual	and	reproductive	
health-care	services,	including	for	family	planning,	information	
and	education,	and	the	integration	of	reproductive	health	into	
national	strategies	and	programmes	

(Goal 3: Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages)

REaffiRming tHE icPD PROgRammE Of actiOn  
in tHE 2030 agEnDa fOR SuStainablE DEvElOPmEnt:

in	 addition	 to	 these	barriers,	 the	
global	community	is	facing	envi-
ronmental	 degradation,	 climate	
change,	increased	inequality,	and	
an	unprecedented	number	of	hu-
manitarian	 crises	 displacing	 mil-
lions	of	people.	along	with	these	
challenges,	the	2018	ottawa	iPCi	
Conference	 comes	 at	 a	 time	 of	
increasing	urgency	to	respond	to	
the	current	political	discourse	on	
sexual	 and	 reproductive	 rights	
and	 the	upcoming	25th	anniver-
sary	of	 the	 iCPd.	the	2018	 iPCi	
Conference	emphasized	the	need	
to	integrate	the	iCPd	Programme	
of	 action	 into	 agenda	 2030	 in	
order	to	advance	global	commit-
ment	and	progress.	

it	 is	 in	 this	 context	 that	 parlia-
mentarians	 set	 about	 reviewing	
achievements,	 identifying	 gaps,	
and	charting	a	clear	direction	to	the	
fulfillment	of	the	iCPd	Programme	
of	 action	 and	 2030	 agenda	 for	
Sustainable	development.

http://ipciconference.org/
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OuR ancEStORS HElD tHiS WORlD 
in tRuSt fOR uS anD yOu HOlD it 
in tRuSt fOR yOuR cHilDREn.”

t. Sharp Dopler
Indigenous Elder

http://ipciconference.org/
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4.oPening	Ceremony
IMPoRTANCE AND RElEvANCE

t
he	 2018	 iPCi	 Conference	 was	 opened	 by	
CaPPd	Chair,	the	Honourable Dr. Hedy fry,		
mP,	 who	 welcomed	 parliamentarians	 to		
ottawa.	in	her	introduction,	dr.	fry	spoke	to	

the	continued	importance	and	relevance	of	the	iCPd	
Programme	of	action.	while	she	acknowledged	that	
we	have	undoubtedly	made	progress	in	some	areas,	
she	noted	that	much	remains	to	be	done	-	citing	ex-
amples	such	as	the	lack	of	universal	access	to	Srhr,	
high	 numbers	 of	 female	 genital	 mutilation	 (fgm),	
weak	 infrastructure,	 the	 use	 of	 rape	 as	 a	 weapon	
of	 war,	 and	 discrimination	 based	 on	 sexual	 orien-
tation.	 She	 also	 noted	 emerging	 issues	 including	
the	growing	number	of	refugees	and	displaced	peo-

ple	and	increasing	rates	of	hiv	transmission	in	some	
regions.	dr.	fry	challenged	parliamentarians	to	dem-
onstrate	the	political	will	required	to	address	these	
issues	and	called	for	an	impactful	and	bold	series	of	
commitments	to	be	made.

the	opening	ceremony	also	 included	a	 formal	wel-
come	address	 from	 the	Honourable marie-claude 
bibeau,	Canada’s	minister	of	international	develop-
ment	and	la	francophonie.	minister	Bibeau	spoke	to	
the	progress	and	headway	made	by	the	international	
community,	but	noted	the	need	to	mobilize	resources		
and	make	structural	changes	to	promote	Srhr	and	
gender	equality.	this	is	where	parliamentarians	come	

http://ipciconference.org/
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in,	she	said,	“it	 is	the	job	of	parliamentarians	to	
facilitate	strong	legislation	and	participatory	de-
velopment”.

referring	 to	Canada’s	 feminist	 international	as-
sistance	Policy	(fiaP),	 the	minister	stressed	 the	
need	to	defend	the	rights	of	women	and	girls,	and	
to	champion	 the	 right	of	women	everywhere	 to	
have	control	over	their	own	bodies,	to	decide	how,	
whether,	and	with	whom	to	have	children.	She	also	
spoke	to	the	importance	of	working	with	and	lis-
tening	to	communities	and	civil	society	in	order	to	
confront	persistent	and	dangerous	cultural	norms.	
She	urged	parliamentarians	to	recognize	women,	
girls,	and	lgBtQ2i	individuals	as	advocates	and	
powerful	 agents	of	 change,	 stating:	 “Promoting	
women	and	girls	in	all	of	their	diversity	is	key	to	
ensuring	that	no	one	is	left	behind”.	

in	 closing,	 the	 minister	 stressed	 the	 need	 for	
everyone	to	be	involved	in	driving	this	progress	
-	arts	and	sports	communities,	indigenous	com-
munities,	 civil	 society,	 and	global	 leaders	alike.	
finally,	 she	emphasized	Canada’s	 commitment	
to	these	issues	and	the	need	to	seize	the	oppor-
tunity	at	hand,	at	the	iPCi	Conference	and	at	the	
upcoming	women	deliver	2019	Conference.	

4. Opening ceremOny
impOrtance and relevance

bEcauSE WE nOW facE RESiStancE tO  
HaRD-WOn aDvancES, PaRliamEntaRy 
cOmmitmEnt iS mORE imPORtant tHan 
EvER tO DiSmantlE baRRiERS anD cREatE an 
Enabling EnviROnmEnt fOR gEnDER Equality 
anD SRHR. WE nEED tO SuPPORt WOmEn’S 
RigHtS at EvERy lEvEl: nOt Only bEcauSE it iS 
tHE RigHt tHing tO DO, but bEcauSE EviDEncE 
SHOWS tHat EvERyOnE bEnEfitS WHEn WE DO.” 
the Honourable marie-claude bibeau
Minister of International Development, Canada

acknOWlEDging fiRSt PEOPlES anD 
tRaDitiOnal tERRitORy in canaDa: 

land	 acknowledgements	 are	 formal	 expres-
sions	of	 respect	and	gratitude	to	 indigenous	
people	 in	 Canada,	 recognizing	 their	 unique	
and	 continued	 relationship	 with	 the	 land	 on	
which	we	live	and	work.	ottawa,	ontario,	the	
location	of	the	2018	iPCi	Conference,	is	locat-
ed	on	the	traditional	and	unceded	territory	of	
the	algonquin	anishnaabeg	people.	

land	acknowledgements	are	now	recognized	
as	 a	 vital	 component	 of	 meetings,	 confer-
ences	and	events	that	take	place	 in	Canada,	
contributing	 to	 efforts	 to	 establish	 healthy	
and	 reciprocal	 relations	 between	 indigenous	
populations	in	Canada	(which	in-cludes	first	

nations,	metis	and	inuit	people)	and	settlers	
-	a	key	aspect	of	reconciliation.

indigenous	elder,	t.	Sharp	dopler	was	invited	
to	 address	 parliamentarians	 attending	 the	
iPCi	Conference.	a	member	of	the	ottawa	in-
digenous	community	and	of	Cherokee/Sauk/
fox	and	irish	descent,	Sharp	is	recognized	as	
a	traditional	knowledge	keeper	and	carrier	of	
Ceremony	in	the	ottawa	community.

Sharp	 identifies	 as	 a	 two-Spirit	 person	 -	 an	
indigenous	 umbrella	 term	 predating	 lgBtQi	
terminology,	representing	those	who	possess	
both	 a	 masculine	 and	 feminine	 spirit.	 Sharp	
led	a	traditional	smudging	ceremony,	burning	
sage	and	cedar	to	purify	and	cleanse	the	space	
to	create	a	positive	learning	environment.

http://ipciconference.org/
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the	 next	 speaker	 to	 take	 the	 podium	 was	 the		
Honourable indira Huilca flores,	Peruvian	mP	and	
Chair	of	the	inter-american	Parliamentary	group	on	
Population	and	development	(iaPg).	mP	flores	spoke	
to	the	progress	made	since	the	first	iPCi	Conference	in	
2002,	noting	that	it	has	been	slow	and	unequal.

Speaking	 to	 the	 context	 in	 latin	 america,	 she	
touched	 on	 advances	 such	 as	 lowered	 maternal	
mortality	 rates	 and	 the	 work	 of	 parliamentarians	
in	guatemala	and	el	Salvador,	where	legislation	on	
child,	early	and	forced	marriage	(Cefm)	has	been	
introduced,	in	Chile,	where	abortion	has	been	par-

tially	decriminalized,	and	the	many	
other	countries	fighting	to	improve	
laws	for	women.	

however,	mP	flores	warned	parlia-
mentarians	 that	 we	 run	 the	 risk	 of	
losing	these	advances,	citing	surges	
in	 unplanned	 teenage	 pregnancies,	
high	maternal	mortality	rates	among	
indigenous	 women,	 and	 deaths	
caused	 by	 unsafe	 abortion.	 other	
challenges	 she	 identified	 included	
political	crises,	natural	disasters,	and	
the	rise	of	counter-movements	that	

resist	 progress.	 She	 closed	 her	 address	 by	 rallying	
parliamentarians	to	mobilize	resources	and	to	take	a	
decisive	role	in	order	to	realize	agenda	2030.

WE HavE tO cOntinuE tO aDvancE  
tO EnSuRE tHat WOmEn anD giRlS  
livE in a WORlD fREE Of viOlEncE  
anD DiScRiminatiOn, anD WitH full 
accESS tO tHEiR RigHtS.”
the Honourable indira Huilca flores	
MP, Peru, Chair, IAPG

4. Opening ceremOny
impOrtance and relevance

fitting	to	the	iCPd	commitments,	Sharp	
also	spoke	about	their	two-Spirit	identity	
and	 the	 marginalization	 faced	 by	 those	
who	 do	 not	 fit	 within	 sex	 and	 gender	
norms.	 they	 stated:	 “i	 defy	 my	 sexual	
orientation	and	gender	identity	-	we	are	
more	 than	 that	 as	 human	 beings.	 we	
all	have	a	place	in	the	circle.	Sexual	and	
gender	diverse	people	 like	me	have	ex-
isted	 in	every	culture	around	the	world,	
even	though	many	continue	to	be	in	de-
nial	about	that.”

Sharp	closed	by	singing	a	song	to	invite	
our	 ancestors	 to	 help	 parliamentarians	
carry	out	the	important	work	of	address-
ing	inequalities	and	helping	to	realize	hu-
man	rights.

DOn’t juSt bE 
an ally – bE an 
accOmPlicE. 
ExPOSE yOuRSElf 
tO tHE SamE 
HazaRDS tHat 
WE aRE ExPOSED 
tO juSt by OuR 
vERy ExiStEncE. 
accOmPlicES HElP 
tO givE vOicE. 
liStEn.”
t. Sharp Dopler
Indigenous Elder

http://ipciconference.org/
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the	 2018	 iPCi	 Conference	 next	 welcomed		
Dr. natalia kanem,	executive	director	of	the	united		
nations	 Population	 fund	 and	 under-Secretary		
general	 of	 the	 united	 nations,	 to	 give	 a	 keynote		
address.	dr.	kanem	praised	Canada	for	its	feminist	
international	 assistance	 Policy	 (fiaP),	 the	 global	
leadership	it	has	shown,	and	the	country’s	contin-
ued	 investment	 in	 Srhr,	 stating	 that,	 “Canada	 is	
showing	all	of	us	what	 it	means	to	walk	the	talk”.	
She	continued	in	thanking	parliamentarians	for	their	
individual	commitments	to	the	iCPd	Programme	of	
action	 and	 for	 holding	 governments	 accountable.	
while	2019	will	be	25	years	since	Cario,	it	will	also	
mark	 the	 milestone	 50th	 anniversary	 of	 unfPa,	
which	has	worked	tirelessly	to	advance	the	power	
of	choice	around	the	world.

WE’RE HERE bEcauSE WE’RE nOt  
Only cOmmittED tO HOlDing faSt  
tO caiRO, but cOntinuing tO aDvancE 
in EnSuRing SRHR fOR all.”
Dr. natalia kanem	
Executive Director, UNFPA

dr.	kanem	highlighted	our	progress:	 fewer	women	
are	 dying	 in	 childbirth,	 more	 people	 have	 access	
to	contraception,	and	more	girls	are	able	to	stay	in	
school.	 however,	 she	 did	 not	 shy	 away	 from	 our	
shortcomings;	 more	 than	 200	 million	 women	 and	
girls	still	can’t	access	contraception,	99	million	un-
intended	pregnancies	each	year,	830	deaths	a	day	
from	complications	in	pregnancy	and	childbirth,	and	
tens	 of	 thousands	 of	 girls	 being	 married	 off	 each	
week	-	we	should	be	outraged,	she	said.	dr.	kanem	
further	encouraged	parliamentarians	to	channel	this	
outrage	into	action	at	the	iPCi	Conference.	

dr.	 kanem	 also	 emphasized	 the	 important	 role	 of	
data	and	evaluation,	especially	as	we	seek	to	meet	
the	targets	of	zero	unmet	need	for	family	planning,	
zero	maternal	deaths,	and	zero	 incidents	of	 sexual	
and	gender	based	violence	(including	harmful	prac-
tices	 against	 girls	 such	 as	 fgm	 and	 Cefm).	 only	
through	censuses	and	numbers	can	we	reach	those	
left	behind,	using	evidence	to	support	policymaking.	

and	 only	 through	 evaluation	 can	 we	 make	 policy	
more	relevant,	efficient	and	effective.	“data	is	critical	
to	the	iCPd	Programme	of	action”.

further,	dr.	kanem	offered	the	assistance	of	unfPa,	
stating:	 “in	 the	 155	 countries	 and	 territories	 where	
unfPa	 works,	 we	 are	 with	 you	 to	 assist	 you,	 as	
trusted	providers	of	data,	evidence,	policy	advice,	and,	
where	the	need	 is	most,	of	sexual	and	reproductive	
health	services	of	high	quality	in	hard-to-reach	areas”.	
Connecting	 this	 work	 to	 humanitarian	 settings,	 she	
also	 thanked	 the	countries	 that	 support	and	enable	
unfPa	 to	 do	 this	 work	 providing	 assistance,	 safe	
space	and	life-affirming	dignity	kits	to	those	in	need.

WE nEED yOu tO HOlD StEaDfaSt, 
ESPEcially tO PREvEnt tHE mOSt 
vulnERablE REgiOnS Of tHE WORlD 
fROm gEtting SWEPt uP  
in tHE POlitical HEaDWinDS  
tHat tHREatEn tO ROll back  
tHE PROgRESS tHat WE HavE maDE.”
Dr. natalia kanem	
Executive Director, UNFPA

in	closing,	dr.	kanem	spoke	about	the	need	for	in-
clusive	development,	especially	in	providing	young	
people	with	both	the	space	and	support	to	lead.	She	
encouraged	 parliamentarians	 to	 invest	 in	 young	
people’s	leadership	and	to	use	data	and	evidence	to	
advance	 the	 iCPd	Programme	of	action.	utilizing	
the	ottawa	iPCi	Conference	and	strengthening	our	
networks	is	a	step	in	the	right	direction.	

4. Opening ceremOny
impOrtance and relevance

http://ipciconference.org/
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yOu HavE POWER in yOuR HanDS  
aS PaRliamEntaRianS: tHank yOu fOR 
uSing it tO PROtEct tHat PREciOuS 
manDatE tHat WE SHaRE. all PEOPlE  
DESERvE nO lESS. lEt uS uSE tHiS 
gatHERing tO cHaRt tHE Way 
fORWaRD tOWaRDS PROgRESS,  
nOt REtROgRESSiOn.”
Dr. natalia kanem	
Executive Director, UNFPA

the	 final	 speaker	 to	 take	 part	 in	 the	 conference	
opening	was	arthur Erken,	director	of	the	division	
for	 Communications	 and	 Strategic	 Partnerships	 at	
unfPa.	 tasked	 with	 outlining	 the	 purpose	 of	 the	
conference,	mr.	erken	first	noted	the	historical	and	
continued	 role	 of	 parliamentarians	 in	 these	 issues,	
being	both	key	actors	in	establishing	iCPd	and	now	
in	seeing	the	agenda	through.

Speaking	 specifically	 to	 the	 iPCi	 Conference,	 mr.	
erken	urged	parliamentarians	 to	 take	advantage	of	
this	opportunity	to	meet,	take	part	in	dialogue,	and	

establish	 a	 way	 forward	 to	 implement	 the	 iCPd	
Programme	of	action.	he	also	highlighted	the	two	
areas	 which	 he	 believes	 parliamentarians	 are	 best	
positioned	to	address:	resource	mobilization	–	mak-
ing	sure	 there	are	budgets	 to	 support	our	agenda,	
and	creating	an	enabling	environment	for	policy	and	
legislation	that	would	bring	us	closer	to	our	goals.

aS tHE bRiDgE bEtWEEn PEOPlE  
anD gOvERnmEnt, PaRliamEntaRianS 
aRE inStRumEntal in aDvOcating fOR 
tHE RigHtS anD cHOicE Of all PEOPlE.”
arthur Erken 
Director, DCS, UNFPA

five	years	past	the	 initial	 iCPd	deadline,	mr.	erken	
expressed	concern	over	our	slow	progress	during	a	
time	in	which	the	iCPd	agenda	is	being	challenged	
as	never	before.	“i	would	have	never	thought	that	the	
consensus	that	we	had	agreed	upon	at	that	time	is	still	
being	challenged	25	years	later”.	however,	mr.	erken	
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4. Opening ceremOny
????????????????????

•		Reaffirm	the	validity	and	relevance	of	the	
iCPd	Programme	of	action,	bolstering	strong	
political	will	to	fight	to	meet	the	agenda;

•	build	financial	momentum	to	advance		
the	iCPd	Programme	of	action	as		
an	indispensable	part	of	agenda	2030		
and	on	order	to	achieve	our	targets;	

•	Reinvigorate	and	energize	the	Srhr		
movement	-	recognizing	the	strong		
opposition,	the	reproductive	rights	agenda	
must	be	equally	bold	and	strong.

aRtHuR ERkEn’S cHallEngE  
tO iPci DElEgatES:

iPci 2018 StEERing cOmmittEE

the	iPCi	steering	committee	was	established	and	tasked	
with	preparing	for	the	2018	conference.	the	committee	
was	made	up	of	iPCi	host	country	representatives	from	
the	Canadian	association	of	Parliamentarians	on	Popu-
lation	 and	 development	 (CaPPd),	 as	 well	 as	 repre-
sentatives	from	the	asian	forum	of	Parliamentarians	on	
Population	 and	 development	 (afPPd),	 the	 european	
Parliamentary	forum	(ePf),	the	african	Parliamentary	
forum	on	Population	and	development	(fPa),	the	fo-
rum	of	arab	Parliamentarians	on	Population	and	devel-
opment	 (faPPd),	 and	 the	 inter-american	Parliamen-
tary	 group	 on	 Population	 and	 development	 (iaPg).	
the	committee	was	also	supported	by	the	unfPa	and	
relevant	host	country	representatives.

2018 Steering committee members:

iPci Host country:
hon.	dr.	hedy	fry,	MP, Canada, Chair CAPPD
Senator	marilou	mcPhedran,	Canada,  
Canadian IPCI Steering Committee
hon.	irene	mathyssen,	MP, Canada,  
Canadian IPCI Steering Committee

africa:
hon.	marie-rose	nguini-effa,	MP, Cameroon,  
FPA Chair
hon.	Paul	Chibingu,	MP, Malawi, FPA Vice-Chair

americas:
h.e.	hazel	Brandy-williams,	MP,  
Minister of Health, St. Kitts and Nevis
hon.	delia	Bac,	MP, Guatamala
Carla	rivera-avni,	Executive Director, IAPG

asia:
hon.	teddy	Baguilat	Jr, AFPPD Vice-Chair
hon.	viplove	thakur,	MP, India

arab World:
hon.	dr.	Sahar	fahed	alqawasmeh,	MP,  
Palestine, FAAPD
hon.	Professor	hala	abou-ali,	MP,  
Egypt, FAAPD

also	offered	motivation,	pointing	to	the	strengthened	
and	re-energized	women’s	movement,	as	witnessed	
through	the	Shedecides	movement.	he	concluded:

tHE cHallEngES aRE immEnSE, but 
WitH yOuR WiSDOm, cOmmitmEnt, 
anD DEDicatiOn, WE Will bE ablE tO 
cREatE a bEttER WORlD On bEHalf Of 
futuRE gEnERatiOnS. WE WiSH yOu all 
a vERy SuccESSful mEEting.”
arthur Erken 
Director, DCS, UNFPA
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4. Opening ceremOny
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DRafting tHE OttaWa StatEmEnt  
Of cOmmitmEnt

the	drafting	committee	consisted	of	two	rep-
resentatives	from	each	region.	working	with	
all	 iPCi	 delegates,	 the	 committee	 of	 parlia-
mentarians	 worked	 throughout	 the	 confer-
ence	 to	draft	strong	 language	building	upon	
past	 iPCi	 Statements	 of	 Commitment	 and	
guiding	 progress	 towards	 the	 realization	 of	
the	iCPd	Programme	of	action	and	agenda	
2030.

2018 Drafting committee members: 

africa:	
hon.	william	kwasi	Sabi,	MP, Deputy Minister  
for Evaluation, Ghana
hon.	goodlucky	kwaramba,	MP, Zimbabwe

americas: 
h.e.	hazel	Brandy-williams,	Minister of Health  
and Gender Affairs, St Kitts and Nevis
hon.	macarena	gelman,	MP, Uruguay

asia:	
hon.	kirit	Solanki,	MP, India
hon.	ann	Sudamalis,	MP, Australia

arab World:
hon.	Sahar	alqawasmi,	MP, State of Palestine
hon.	Sawsan	majali,	MP, Jordan

canada/ Hosts:	
hon.	dr.	hedy	fry,	MP, Canada,  
host of IPCI 2018, Chair CAPPD
Senator	marilou	mcPhedran,	Canada
hon.	irene	mathyssen,	MP, Canada

Europe: 
Senator	Petra	de	Sutter,	Belgium
hon.	dovile	Šakaliene,	MP, Lithuania

Secretariat:	
ms.	Salma	hamid,	Special Advisor for Political 
Affairs, UNFPA

Europe:
hon.	ulrika	karlsson,	MP, Sweden
hon.	Petra	Bayr,	MP, Austria
neil	datta,	Secretary, EPF

unfPa:
arthur	erken,	Director, DCS, UNFPA
ragaa	Said,	Parliamentary Affairs Specialist, DCS, 
UNFPA

Observers:
Joyce	Seto,	Deputy Director for Global Health, 
Global Affairs Canada
alexandra	Stefanopoulos,	Senior Policy Analyst, 
Global Affairs Canada
Sandeep	Prasad,	Executive Director, Action Canada
Sarah	kennell,	Director of Government Relations, 
Action Canada
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5.	PlenarieS
PlENARY oNE: wHERE HAvE wE CoME FRoM?

t
he	 conference	 featured	 a	 series	 of	 panel	
discussions	 which	 aimed	 to	 foster	 open	
dialogue	and	lively	interactions	among	the	
participants.

tHE fiRSt PlEnaRy PanEl
the	first	plenary	panel	focused	on	‘Where have we 
come from?’

co-chairs:  
•	Baroness	Jenny	tonge,	United Kingdom	
•	h.e.	frederick	Stephenson,	MP, Minister of 

National Mobilisation, Social Development, 
Family, Gender Affairs, Persons with Disabilities 
and Youth, St. Vincent and the Grenadines

keynote address:	
•	rachel	Snow,	Chief Population and Development 

Branch, UNFPA

reflecting	on	where	we’ve	come	from	and	the	sig-
nificance	of	Cairo,	Rachel Snow,	Chief	of	the	Popula-
tion	and	development	Branch	at	unfPa,	brought	us	
back	to	1994.	Calling	it	a	“point	of	resistance”,	she	set	
the	scene:	the	international	decade	on	women	had	
closed	in	1985,	bringing	women	together	nationally,	
regionally,	and	globally	in	a	pre-internet	age.	there	
was	growing	awareness	of	the	half	a	million	women	
dying	every	year	in	childbirth,	with	groundbreaking	
data	 on	 reproductive	 morbidities	 released	 by	 the	
lancet	in	1992.	in	1994,	just	one	country	had	laws	
in	place	banning	fgm	(the	Central	african	republic)	
and	only	one	 in	five	women	used	contraception	 in	
the	least	development	countries.	it	is	in	this	context	
that	iCPd	took	place,	signaling	a	monumental	shift	
towards	health	and	rights.

anxiEty abOut tHE POPulatiOn bOmb 
HaD bEEn PuSHing family Planning 
PROgRammES, OftEn aS vERtical 
SERvicES, in many cOuntRiES in  
tHE WORlD, WitH vERy littlE REgaRD 
fOR tHE HEaltH OR RigHtS Of WOmEn. 
PaRt Of WHat caiRO EnablED WaS  
a RESiStancE tO tHOSE POliciES  
anD a REflEctiOn On WHat WOmEn 
actually nEEDED.”
Rachel Snow	
Chief Population and Development Branch, 
UNFPA

delegates	at	Cairo	changed	the	narrative,	bolstering	
the	voices	of	civil	society	and	 leading	to	 the	prior-
itization	of	 family	planning.	finally,	data	was	being	
gathered	 and	 recognition	 was	 being	 given	 to	 the	
links	 between	 education,	 health,	 violence	 against	
women,	and	access	to	contraception.

in	 conclusion,	 Snow	 noted	 that	 while	 those	 who	
feared	 the	 population	 bomb	 were	 still	 vocal,	 and	
continue	to	be	so	today,	the	shift	to	family	planning	
rooted	within	a	broader	agenda	of	women’s	 rights	
had	begun.	“when	we	reflect	on	where	we	were	in	
1994,	Cairo	changed	laws,	policies,	opportunity	-	but	
most	importantly,	it	changed	the	discourse.”
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Panel discussion featuring:
africa:	

•	hon.	marie-rose	nguini-effa,	MP, Cameroon, 
President, African Parliamentary Forum on 
Population and Development (FPA)

americas:	
•	Sen.	martha	lucia	micher,	Mexico

arab:	
•	hon.	hala	abou	ali,	MP, Egypt

asia:	
•	hon.	ermalena	muslim	hasbullah,	MP, 

Indonesia

Europe: 
•	hon.	ulrika	karlsson,	MP, Sweden, President, 

European Parliamentary Forum on Population and 
Development (EPF)

the	first	 conference	plenary	brought	 together	par-
liamentarians	from	different	regions	of	the	world	to	
speak	to	what	has	been	achieved	since	iCPd	in	their	
respective	 countries	 and	 regions.	 the	 representa-
tive	from	Cameroon	started	off	the	panel	answering	
the	question:	what	has	changed	for	the	better?	the	
Honourable marie-Rose nguini-Effa	 spoke	 of	 the	
recognition	and	emphasis	put	on	equity	and	equal	
rights	in	her	country	and	the	importance	of	women	
advocates	 in	battling	against	 the	challenges	 in	ac-
cessing	reproductive	health.	She	also	noted	the	re-
gional	 structures	 that	have	worked	 to	advance	 the	
iCPd	Programme	of	action	goal	of	universal	access	
to	 sexual	 and	 reproductive	 health,	 highlighting	 the	
guiding	 framework	 of	 the	 revised	 maputo	 Plan	 of	
action	2016-2030.	She	stressed	that	there	is	much	
to	be	done	-	abortion	is	highly	restricted,	people	are	
jailed	 for	 their	 sexual	 orientation,	 and	 fgm	 is	 still	
common.	while	referencing	a	lack	of	political	will	to	
tackle	these	issues,	she	noted	that	small	changes	are	
happening.	

Senator martha lucia micher	next	shared	her	views	
on	the	nonlinear	progress	taking	place	in	mexico.	re-
ferring	to	skyrocketing	teenage	pregnancy	rates,	and	
barriers	in	accessing	sexual	and	reproductive	health,	

including	 abortion,	 she	 says	 they	 still	 have	 far	 to	
go.	She	also	shared	the	positive	examples	from	her	
country,	such	as	mexico	City’s	legalization	of	abor-
tion	up	to	twelve	weeks	and	the	creation	of	legisla-
tion	on	femicide,	thanks	to	intense	advocacy.	with	
a	strong	feminist	movement	and	a	new	government	
coming	into	power	in	december,	the	Senator	shared	
her	hope	 that	 the	politicization	of	women’s	bodies	
would	come	to	end.

afRican StatES, incluDing camEROOn, 
HavE PlEDgED tO mEEt tHE  
88 cOmmitmEntS Of tHE aDDiS 
ababa DEclaRatiOn fOcuSED On 
RigHtS-baSED POlicy fORmulatiOn 
anD imPlEmEntatiOn Of PROgRamS 
tO PROmOtE Dignity anD Equity, 
HEaltH, gOvERnancE, intERnatiOnal 
cOOPERatiOn anD PaRtnERSHiPS.”
Hon. marie-Rose nguini-Effa
MP, Cameroon, President, African Parliamentary 
Forum on Population and Development (FPA)

Speaking	 to	 the	egyptian	context,	 the	Honourable 
Hala abou ali	 shared	 the	 legislative	 and	 consti-
tutional	 changes	 that	 have	 been	 made	 in	 support	
of	 sexual	 and	 reproductive	 rights	 and	 in	 combat-
ing	 child	 marriage	 -	 the	 highlight	 being	 their	 new	
Constitution.	 endorsed	 in	 2014,	 the	 Constitution	

5. Plenaries
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includes	non-discrimination	and	equal	opportunity,	
protection	of	women	against	all	 forms	of	violence,	
the	 criminalization	 of	 all	 forms	 of	 torture,	 and	 the	
affirmation	 of	 bodily	 integrity,	 which	 is	 useful	 in	
combating	fgm	and	child	marriage.	however,	mP	
abou	ali	stressed	the	need	to	address	poverty	and	
inequalities	 in	 accessing	 sexual	 and	 reproductive	
health	services.	this	includes	the	urban/rural	divide	
and	infrastructure	disparities.	Sharing	her	opinion	on	
what	is	needed,	mP	abou	ali	highlighted	the	need	
for	cultural	change	and	more	data.

representing	 indonesia,	 the	Honourable Ermalena 
muslim Hasbullah	 spoke	 to	 achievements	 includ-
ing	 free	 contraception	 and	 the	 introduction	 of	 a	
Child	Protection	Bill	 to	prevent	child	marriage.	She	
raised	the	issues	of	the	geographical	challenges	and	
population	size	in	indonesia,	which	is	over	260	mil-
lion.	She	also	shared	her	frustration	with	turnover	of	
parliamentarians	 in	government.	while	progress	 is	
made,	she	finds	that	every	five	years	new	parliamen-
tarians	have	to	be	educated	on	iCPd	and	why	it	 is	
important.

if yOu DOn’t HavE accESS  
tO yOuR OWn bODy anD tHE RigHt  
tO DEciDE On yOuR OWn RigHtS, lifE, 
anD futuRE, yOu HavE nOtHing.”	
the Honourable ulrika karlsson
MP, Sweden

the	Honourable ulrika karlsson	began	her	remarks	
by	stating	 that	Srhr	 is	 the	cornerstone	 to	human	
rights	in	Sweden.	She	continued	on	to	share	the	jour-
ney	her	country	took	to	get	to	that	point,	including	
intense	efforts	to	establish	support	for	midwives,	ac-
cess	to	safe	and	legal	abortion,	and	parental	 leave,	
among	others.	the	results?	Better	economic	growth,	
improved	 health,	 a	 happier	 population,	 and	 high	
fertility	rates.	She	encouraged	policymakers	to	take	
these	results	back	to	their	countries.	“if	you	can’t	talk	
to	the	heart,	talk	to	the	brain	–	it’s	good	for	the	econ-
omy	to	do	 this.	and	 it’s	stupid	not	 to.”	finally,	she	
encouraged	parliamentarians	to	be	brave	and	coura-
geous,	and	to	support	one	another	in	this	journey.	

Participant comments:
••legislation	 is	 not	 always	 enough	 –	 cultural	

change	needs	to	accompany	it.	external	political	
pressure	can	also	be	a	useful	tool.

••Budget	re-allocation	is	needed	–	away	from	mili-
tary	and	war	and	towards	gender	equality	and	
health.

••in	order	to	stand-up	against	conservative	resist-
ance	to	Srhr,	we	must	find	a	way	to	mobilize	
different	 movements	 (youth,	 environmental,	
women’s,	etc.).

••importance	of	women’s	representation	and	par-
ity	in	politics	and	the	ways	this	can	be	achieved	
(quotas	 on	 ballot,	 enforcement	 at	 party-level	
e.g.	 nominations,	 addressing	 harassment	 and	
political	violence),	while	also	recognizing	parity	
does	not	necessarily	mean	equality	–	does	not	
mean	 parliamentarians	 will	 respond	 to	 or	 de-
fend	women’s	need.

5. Plenaries
Plenary One: Where have We cOme frOm?
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tHE POWER Of a PERSOnal StORy 

jessica leeder	 is	the	atlantic	Canadian	bureau	
chief	 of	 the	 globe	 and	 mail,	 one	 of	 Canada’s	
leading	 national	 newspapers.	 in	 September	
2018,	Jessica	went	from	news	reporter	to	news	
story	when	she	decided	to	share	her	experience	
accessing	abortion	on	Canada’s	east	coast.

a	mother	of	two,	Jessica	had	experienced	post-
partum	depression	and	depression	during	both	
her	 pregnancies.	 when	 she	 became	 unexpect-
edly	pregnant,	she	knew	she	wanted	to	end	the	
pregnancy.

WHEn i bEcamE unExPEctEDly 
PREgnant EaRliER tHiS yEaR,  
i knEW tHat i WantED tO HavE  
an abORtiOn. my StORy iS nOt  
tHE tORmEnt Of making tHat 
DEciSiOn – tHE tORmEnt  
WaS RElatED tO accESS.” 
jessica leeder
Journalist, The Globe and Mail

in	her	province	of	nova	Scotia,	 there	had	been	
a	series	of	recent	changes	intended	to	make	ac-
cess	 to	 abortion	 easier.	 however,	 the	 toll-free	
line	set	up	to	guide	people	seeking	abortion	told	
her	to	call	back	when	her	pregnancy	was	further	
along	 -	 the	 demand	 was	 too	 high	 and	 doctors	
couldn’t	 keep	 up.	 and	 while	 medical	 abortion	
through	the	“abortion	pill”	had	been	recently	in-
troduced,	doctors	in	her	province	would	not	pre-
scribe	without	an	ultrasound	to	rule	out	ectopic	
pregnancy.	 here,	 she	 was	 met	 with	 more	 bu-
reaucracy	and	barriers:	 the	hospital	would	only	
perform	 ultrasounds	 at	 eight	 weeks	 gestation.	
further,	 the	 wait	 times	 for	 ultrasounds	 in	 her	
province	 ranged	 from	 weeks	 to	 month.	 unless	
it	was	an	emergency,	she	would	have	to	remain	
pregnant	and	wait.	

Having tO bEg fOR an abORtiOn 
maDE mE fEEl SHamEful, POWERlESS, 
anD aSHamED tO bE canaDian.” 
jessica leeder
Journalist, The Globe and Mail

when	she	had	exhausted	all	of	her	options,	Jes-
sica	decided	that	she	couldn’t	wait.	She	bought	
a	plane	ticket,	paid	for	a	hotel	room,	and	headed	
to	a	toronto-based	clinic	that	could	provide	the	
procedure	right	away.	while	she	was	finally	able	
to	access	the	healthcare	she	needed,	the	whole	
ordeal	got	her	thinking:	“if	it	was	so	difficult	for	
me	–	a	woman	who	never	takes	no	for	an	answer,	
with	 a	 fully	 supportive	 husband	 –	 how	 much	
more	difficult	must	it	be	for	others?”	

Jessica’s	story	received	a	huge	response	-	hun-
dreds	of	people	contacted	her,	sharing	their	own	
experiences	and	challenges	accessing	abortion.	
despite	 living	 in	Canada,	a	 land	of	 free	health-
care	 and	 decriminalized	 abortion,	 people	 are	
facing	barriers	at	all	 levels.	 Jessica’s	experience	
shined	 a	 light	 on	 just	 a	 few	 of	 these	 barriers,	
highlighting	 the	 vast	 health	 access	 disparities	
across	provinces	and	regions.	

5. Plenaries
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lastly,	 Jessica’s	 story	 brought	 up	 the	 impor-
tant	 but	 often	 ignored	 issue	 of	 mental	 health.	
throughout	 the	entire	process,	not	once	did	a	
health	provider	ask	about	it.	“we	need	to	bet-
ter	 integrate	 mental	 health	 into	 reproductive	
health”,	she	urged.

in	 closing,	 Jessica	 stressed	 that	 the	 failure	 to	
address	issues	of	access	to	abortion	is	causing	
harm	to	women.	Speaking	to	the	room	of	poli-
cymakers	and	elected	officials,	she	asserted,	“	if	
accessibility	is	the	policy	goal,	there	is	still	much	
work	to	be	done”.	

uSing tWittER tO aDvancE  
a gOOD cauSE 

michele austin,	 head	 of	 government,	 Public	
Policy	and	Philanthropy	at	twitter	Canada,	spoke	
to	parliamentarians	about	how	they	can	use	twit-
ter	to	build	support	for	an	issue.	99%	of	twitter	
is	public	and	accessible,	making	it	a	great	tool	to	
share	information	and	advance	your	cause.	

key takeaways:
•	the	twitter	audience	is	an	important	one:	

four	out	of	five	journalists	use	twitter,	two	
out	of	three	influencers,	and	71%	of	all	mil-
lenials.

•	to	be	successful	on	twitter,	michele	shared	
some	tips:	
Discoverability	 -	 help	 people	 find	 you	
by	 retweeting	 often,	 using	 hashtags,	 and	
seizing	on	key	moments	through	trending	
topics.	
Optimize	 your	 profile	 through	 some	 of	
these	 suggestions:	 use	 hashtags;	 draft	 a	
clear,	concise	and	accurate	twitter	bio;	pin	
important	 tweets	 to	 the	 top	of	 your	pro-
file;	use	emojis;	integrate	videos	into	your	
tweets	 (preferably	 with	 subtitles);	 keep	
your	content	short	and	sweet;	stay	current.
interaction	-	build	community	by	interact-
ing	with	other	twitter	users.

tHE SEcOnD PlEnaRy PanEl
the	second	plenary	panel	 focused	on	 ‘Where are 
we now?’

co-chairs:	
•	Senator	marilou	mcPhedran,	Canada
•	h.	e.	delma	thomas,	Minister of Social 

Development, Grenada

keynote address:
•	Professor	alaka	Basu,	Cornell University, 

Commissioner on the Guttmacher-Lancet 
Commission on Sexual and Reproductive Health 
and Rights

following	 on	 the	 heels	 of	 the	 breakthrough	 gutt-
macher-lancet	Commission	report,	“accelerate	Pro-
gress	-	Sexual	and	reproductive	health	and	rights	
for	all”,	Professor alaka basu	opened	 the	second	
plenary	to	help	answer	the	question,	“where	are	we	
now?”.	Professor	Basu	is	one	of	sixteen	commission-
ers	who	worked	on	the	landmark	report,	which	com-
piles	critical	data	and	provides	an	expanded,	more	
integrated	definition	of	Srhr.

5. Plenaries
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tHE cOmmiSSiOn DEciDED 
it WaS a gOOD timE 
tO acknOWlEDgE nEW 
RESEaRcH finDingS anD tO 
PuSH aSiDE tHE cuRtain 
Of SEnSitivity, WHicH 
iS tOO OftEn uSED tO 
EnDORSE PatRiaRcHy anD 
maSculinity”
Professor alaka basu
Cornell University, Commissioner  
on the Guttmacher-Lancet 
Commission on Sexual and 
Reproductive Health and Rights

Speaking	 to	 the	 paradigm	 shift	
from	 population	 and	 development	
to	Srhr	and	development,	Profes-
sor	Basu	noted	that	while	advance-
ments	have	been	made,	it	has	also	
been	hindered	by	setbacks,	attacks,	
and	inequality.	it	is	within	this	shift-
ing	 context	 and	 in	 the	 lead-up	 to	

iCPd+25	that	the	Commission	felt	 it	was	the	right	
time	to	take	stock	of	the	Srhr	landscape.	By	bring-
ing	numbers	and	evidence	to	these	issues,	the	report	
can	 be	 seen	 as	 a	 guiding	 tool	 to	 support	 changes	
in	the	laws	and	norms	that	prevent	us	from	moving	
forward.	

Panel discussion featuring:	
•	h.e.	Chris	Baryomunsi,	State Minister for 

Housing, Uganda
•	hon.	Brenda	austin,	MP, Argentina
•	hon.	wafa’	Saeed	yacoub	Bani	moustafa,	MP, 

Jordan
•	hon.	ann	Sudmalis, MP, Australia
•	Sen.	Catherine	noone,	Ireland

Stemming	 from	 Professor	 Basu’s	 presentation	 on	
the	 guttmacher-lancet	 report,	 the	 panelists	 were	
asked	 about	 priorities	 in	 their	 respective	 countries	
and	 regions,	 as	 related	 to	 the	 report	findings.	H.E. 
chris baryomunsi	of	uganda	spoke	about	the	minor	
gains	made	in	addressing	barriers	and	restrictions	to	
sexual	and	reproductive	health	in	his	country.	how-
ever,	he	noted	that	regionally,	inequality	across	the	

continent	remains	a	challenge,	as	well	as	social	and	
religious	resistance	to	these	changes.

the	 Honourable brenda austin	 shared	 the	 ex-
perience	 in	 argentina	 where	 the	 issue	 of	 femicide	
sparked	the	feminist	movement,	eventually	 leading	
to	the	opening	of	the	debate	on	abortion	within	their	
parliament	and	a	very	near-win	in	legalizing	abortion	
in	august	2018.	Citing	the	groups	in	the	street	as	“a	
constant	source	of	encouragement”	for	those	work-
ing	to	advance	Srhr,	mP	austin	also	spoke	about	
the	power	and	importance	of	sharing	individual	sto-
ries,	in	addition	to	data,	to	help	your	cause.	

the	 parliamentarian	 from	 Jordan,	 the	 Honourable 
Wafa’ Saeed yacoub bani moustafa,	talked	about	
the	many	obstacles	and	challenges	to	Srhr	plagu-
ing	her	country.	while	reforms	have	been	made	to	
laws	and	the	penal	code,	at	the	cultural	level,	patri-
archy	remains	strong.	there	is	little	access	to	sexual	
education,	 they’re	seeing	an	 increase	 in	communi-
cable	diseases,	and	many	laws	continue	to	prevent	
women	from	owning	property	or	entering	the	labour	
market.	

in	 australia,	 the	 economic	 arguments	 for	 Srhr	
have	 proven	 to	 be	 very	 powerful,	 explained	 the	
Honourable ann Sudmalis.	 investing	 in	 these	 is-
sues	is	“common	sense	and	common	cents”!	Pre-
venting	domestic	violence	remains	a	priority	in	her	
country	and	has	fueled	a	nationwide	campaign.	She	
highlighted	 the	 challenge	 of	 addressing	 domestic	
violence	in	indigenous	communities,	where	colonial	
institutions	such	as	the	judicial	system,	cannot	be	
part	of	the	solution.	

the	final	parliamentarian	 to	 share	 their	experience	
was	Senator catherine noone	of	ireland	who	spoke	
about	her	country’s	two	and	a	half	year	process	lead-
ing	to	their	abortion	ban	being	overturned	and	the	
“right	 to	 life	 for	 the	 unborn	 child”	 being	 removed	
from	 their	 constitution	 this	 year.	 despite	 fear	 that	
raising	the	issue	would	bring	added	negative	atten-
tion	 to	sexual	and	 reproductive	health	 issues,	poli-
cymakers	undertook	the	intensive	work,	both	politi-
cally	and	personally,	to	successfully	see	the	process	
through	the	parliamentary	system.

5. Plenaries
Plenary two: where are we now?
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if cOnSERvativE, catHOlic iRElanD 
can DO it - i HOPE it givES HEaRt  
tO OtHERS.”
Senator catherine noone
Ireland	

Participant comments:
••with	sensitive	topics,	find	human	examples	and	

personal	 stories	 to	 push	 the	 debate	 forward.	
Stories	can	help	you	shape	the	narrative	and	in-
clude	the	voices	of	marinalized	people.

•	appealing	to	emotions	while	also	using	empiri-
cal	data	to	support	arguments	can	be	very	ef-
fective.

••in	some	countries,	there	is	a	lot	of	fear	that	by	
raising	an	issue	(e.g.	abortion	rights)	greater	di-
vision	and	debate	will	be	triggered.

tHE tHiRD PlEnaRy PanEl
the	third	plenary	panel	focused	on	‘Putting women 
and girls first for humanitarian action, peace and 
development’

co-chairs: 
•	hon.	issa	mardo	djabir,	MP, Chad 
•	hon.	irene	mathyssen,	MP, Canada

intervention:
•	dr.	luay	Shabaneh,	Regional Director for the 

Arab States for UNFPA Based in Cairo

representing	the	arab	States	regional	office	(aSro)	
of	the	unfPa,	Dr. luay Shabaneh,	spoke	to	the	ur-
gent	need	to	protect	women	and	girls	in	humanitarian	
settings	from	all	forms	of	violence.	in	Syria,	for	exam-
ple,	the	majority	of	refugees	are	women,	children	and	
elderly	people,	with	needs	that	we	are	still	just	discov-
ering.	it	is	within	these	fragile	situations	that	children	
are	dropping	out	of	school,	incidents	of	sexual	violence	
are	high,	and	rates	of	child	marriage	are	on	the	rise.

referencing	the	unfPa’s	2018	State	of	the	world	Pop-
ulation	 report	 “the	 Power	 of	 Choice”,	 dr.	 Shabaneh	
highlighted	the	important	role	of	choice	in	humanitar-
ian	settings.	while	contraception	may	not	seem	like	a	
priority	or	life-saving	intervention	to	some,	in	situations	
where	sexual	violence	 is	being	used	as	a	weapon	of	
war	and	life	has	been	upended,	these	are	essential	ser-
vices	as	well	as	rights.	dr.	Shabaneh	ended	by	encour-
aging	legislators	to	prioritize	these	issues:	to	keep	girls	
in	school,	to	challenge	cultural	and	social	norms,	and	to	
work	together	towards	gender	equality.	

keynote addresses:
•	hon.	marie-Claude	Bibeau,	Minister for 

International Development and La Francophonie, 
Canada

•	h.e.	dr.	diene	keita,	Minister for Cooperation 
and African Integration, Guinea

•	hon.	khamis	atieh,	MP, First Deputy Speaker  
of Parliament, Jordan

Canada’s	 minister	 for	 international	 development	
and	la	francophonie,	the	Honourable marie-claude 
bibeau,	delivered	a	stirring	speech	on	the	autonomy	
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and	agency	of	women	and	girls	in	humanitarian	set-
tings,	 and	 the	 need	 to	 listen	 and	 respond	 to	 their	
needs.	 the	 minister	 called	 on	 parliamentarians	 to	
make	 humanitarian	 responses	 gender-responsive	
and	 more	 effective	 by	 investing	 in	 sexual	 and	 re-
productive	 health	 services,	 and	 by	 including	 these	
populations	 in	 decision-making	 processes.	 while	
acknowledging	that	this	can	seem	challenging,	she	
encouraged	parliamentarians	to	share	best	practic-
es,	to	gather	data	and	identify	gaps,	and	to	innovate.	

Speaking	about	her	experience	in	Bangladesh	meet-
ing	with	rohingya	women	refugees,	she	stressed	the	
diverse	 needs	 of	 these	 populations,	 including	 the	
need	 for	psychosocial	support,	safe	spaces	 to	pro-
cess	trauma,	and	opportunities	to	gain	skills	and	play	
an	active	role	in	their	communities.	She	urged	parlia-
mentarians	to	work	together	to	identify	key	actions	
and	commitments	to	foster	more	gender-responsive	
humanitarian	action.	

WE nEED tO incREaSE OuR EngagEmEnt 
in SRHR in HumanitaRian SEttingS, 
incluDing WitH all DOnORS anD 
actORS. it iS OuR Duty  
aS PaRliamEntaRianS.”	
the Honourable marie-claude bibeau	
Minister for International Development, Canada		

Co-chair,	 the	 Honourable issa mardo Djabir	 of	
Chad,	 supported	 this	 call	 and	 shared	 an	 example		
from	his	home	country,	where	displacement	and	con-
flict	 in	the	lake	Chad	area	has	 led	to	 infrastructure	
challenges	and	barriers	to	access	to	social	services.	

H.E. Dr. Diene keita	of	guinea	next	spoke	to	iPCi	
delegates	 about	 the	 need	 to	 better	 integrate	 hu-
manitarian	 action	 and	 development.	 She	 shared	
photographs	 and	 portraits	 from	 various	 humani-
tarian	 crises	 and	 fragile	 settings	 she	 has	 visited,	
depicting	 survivors	 of	 rape,	 child	 marriage,	 early	
pregnancy,	crumbling	infrastructure	and	more.	rec-
ognizing	the	high	costs	of	services	and	commodi-
ties	in	these	settings,	dr.	keita	called	for	increased	
funding	 and	 greater	 cooperation	 between	 donors	
and	local	governments.	

Speaking	honestly	and	openly	to	parliamentarians,	
dr.	keita	urged	them	to	ask	hard	questions,	to	ad-
vocate,	and	to	share	the	ottawa	Statement	of	Com-
mitment	 to	 reach	 iCPd	 targets.	 “Parliamentarians	
need	to	advocate	-	all	the	time,	in	corridors,	wher-
ever	possible.	go	into	the	field	and	see	these	reali-
ties,	know	these	situations.	we	cannot	hide	behind	
ignorance”.

the	 Honourable khamis atieh	 next	 shared	 the	
unique	situation	of	Jordan,	a	country	that	has	bore	
the	brunt	of	the	Syrian	refugee	crisis,	receiving	over	
one	million	 refugees	at	huge	health,	 security,	and	
financial	 costs.	 with	 refugees	 now	 representing	
20%	 of	 their	 population,	 Jordan	 is	 experiencing	
massive	stress	on	its	infrastructure	and	resources.	
mP	 atieh	 talked	 about	 the	 stress	 this	 situation	
puts	on	his	governance	and	asked	the	international	
community	for	support,	for	resources	to	help	them	
shoulder	these	costs,	and	for	political	solutions	to	
help	put	an	end	to	war	and	bloodshed.	

having	heard	from	the	diverse	group	of	speakers,	the	
Honourable irene mathyssen,	co-chair,	once	again	
highlighted	 the	need	 for	action	and	resolution	 that	
moves	beyond	the	basic	necessities	of	 food,	water	
and	shelter.	She	concluded	by	calling	on	parliamen-
tarians	to	take	these	discussions	forward	and	to	find	
solutions	to	these	unprecedented	challenges.
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tHE fOuRtH PlEnaRy PanEl
the	 fourth	 plenary	 panel	 focused	 on	 ‘Where are 
we going? challenges that still lie ahead’

co-chairs: 
•	hon.	alando	terrelonge,	Jamaica
•	hon.	dr.	hedy	fry,	Chair of Canadian Association 

of Parliamentarians on Population and 
Development (CAPPD)

Panel discussion featuring:
•	hon.	Jamal	kassim	ali,	MP, Tanzania
•	hon.	Paola	vega,	MP, Costa Rica
•	hon.	Sammy	gemayel,	MP, Lebanon
•	hon.	fahmi	fadzil,	MP, Malaysia
•	hon.	hannah	Sarkinnen,	MP, Finland

the	Honourable Dr. Hedy fry	kicked	off	the	fourth	
plenary	session	by	outlining	some	of	the	unique	issues	
that	 the	 global	 community	 currently	 faces,	 including	
backlash	and	resistance	to	Srhr	gains,	unprecedented	
levels	of	conflict	and	displaced	people,	climate	change,	
and	persisting	issues	such	as	hiv	and	aidS.	Co-chair,	
the Honourable alando terrelonge	of	Jamaica	add-
ed	that	we	face	major	challenges	in	addressing	vulner-
ability	and	ending	gender-based	violence.	

they	posed	a	number	of	questions	to	the	panel	of	
parliamentarians,	asking	them	to	reflect	on	the	po-
tential	 impact	 that	 improved	 Srhr	 could	 have	 on	
women	and	girls	in	their	region.	Coming	out	of	the	
iPCi	Conference,	what	messages	will	they	take	back	
to	their	countries?

the	panel	discussion	included	the Honourable jamal 
kassim ali	of	tanzania,	who	identified	the	need	for	
international	 rules	 and	 protocols	 to	 be	 followed.	 By	
enforcing	good	policies	and	laws	and	building	strong	
institutions,	 gender	 equality	 can	 be	 achieved.	 he	
shared	the	example	of	tanzania’s	land	act	of	1999	
which	ended	longstanding	laws	denying	women	ac-
cess	to	property	or	land.	how	do	we	make	changes	
to	laws	and	policies?	advocacy,	says	mP	kassim	ali.	

the	Honourable Paola vega	of	Costa	rica	shared	
the	challenges	that	she	faces	in	her	country,	which	
includes	 a	 strong	 anti-choice	 movement	 fueled	 by	

religious	fundamentalism.	Countering	this	conserva-
tive	wave	though,	is	a	growing	movement	support-
ing	safe	and	legal	abortion.	She	underlined	the	im-
portance	of	translating	materials	and	messaging	into	
accessible	forms,	with	awareness	of	the	differing	lev-
els	of	illiteracy,	especially	among	rural	populations.	

lebanese	parliamentarian,	the	Honourable Sammy 
gemayel,	noted	the	undeniable	progress	of	women’s	
human	 rights	 in	 recent	 years,	 but	 maintained	 that	
many	obstacles	persist.	referring	to	women’s	politi-
cal	participation,	he	referenced	the	need	for	gender	
quotas	in	parliament	to	address	the	current	numbers	
-	with	just	6	of	128	seats	being	held	by	women.	he	
also	called	 for	support	 from	the	unfPa	and	 inter-
national	ngos	to	act	as	neutral	actors	to	help	shift	
political	discourse	in	conservative	countries	and	pro-
vide	technical	support	where	needed.

PaRtnERSHiP iS inStRumEntal in timES 
WHERE WE SEE backlaSH EvERyWHERE.”
the Honourable Hannah Sarkinnen
MP, Finland
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•	the	need	to	address	the	issue	of	the	lack	of	po-
litical	will.	Parliamentarians	are	concerned	about	
re-election	and	that	does	not	promote	bold	poli-
cymaking.	“maybe	it	requires	committing	politi-
cal	suicide	–	if	so,	let’s	do	it!”

the	 Honourable fahmi fadzil,	 noted	 that	 ma-
laysia	 has	 just	 experienced	 its	 first	 change	 in	
government	 in	sixty	years,	creating	an	opportu-
nity	for	legal	and	institutional	reforms.	he	spoke	
about	the	need	for	education	and	capacity-build-
ing	among	lawmakers	at	all	 levels.	where	there	
is	no	vernacular	equivalent	for	“Srhr”,	promot-
ing	 these	 issues	can	be	a	challenge,	so	 there	 is	
a	need	 to	use	 local	vocabulary	 to	communicate	
ideas	effectively.	Coming	out	of	the	iPCi	Confer-
ence,	mP	fadzil	says	his	biggest	takeaway	is	the	
need	to	practice	deliberate	democracy,	following	
the	 lead	 of	 ireland	 and	 australia	 to	 move	 pro-
gress	along.	

finnish	member	of	Parliament,	 the	Honourable 
Hannah Sarkinnen,	 stressed	 the	 need	 for	 in-
creased	partnerships	and	non-partisan	coopera-
tion	both	globally	and	nationally.	She	encouraged	
parliamentarians	to	set	up	parliamentary	groups	
on	population	and	development	in	the	countries	
where	they	don’t	yet	exist.	 in	finland,	one	chal-
lenge	that	persists	is	the	high	cost	of	contracep-
tion,	 to	which	she	has	put	 forward	a	bill	calling	
for	 free	 contraception	 for	 people	 under	 25.	 mP	
Sarkinnen	 also	 called	 for	 partnership	 and	 col-
laboration	with	civil	society	and	private	industry.

Participant comments:
••regional	 networks	 are	 incredibly	 important	 in	

establishing	 priorities	 and	 coordinating	 strate-
gies.	 Contexts	 are	 often	 more	 similar	 allowing	
for	sharing	of	best	practices.

••men	and	boys	must	be	engaged	from	an	early	
age	(in	school).	without	men	as	allies,	we	will	
not	see	progress.

••greater	 accountability	 to	 iPCi	 Statements	 of	
Commitment	 needed	 –	 how	 can	 we	 carry	 out	
monitoring	 to	 hold	 one	 another	 accountable?	
Point	people	to	monitor	and	report?

••importance	 of	 exposing	 opposition	 groups	 –	
tracing	the	money	to	see	who	funds	them,	nam-
ing	 and	 shaming,	 using	 data	 and	 evidence	 to	
discredit	them.

uSing facEbOOk anD inStagRam  
tO aDvancE a gOOD cauSE 

facebook	representative,	Sharon yang	of	the	
Politics	and	government	team,	joined	the	con-
ference	to	talk	about	using	facebook	and	ins-
tagram	as	a	policymaker.	She	provided	practi-
cal	tips	to	optimize	and	make	the	most	out	of	
the	platform	and	excel	at	digital	storytelling.	

Strategies for Success:
•	embrace	trends.	this	includes	the	shift	to	

mobile,	and	moving	beyond	text	 to	pho-
tos,	 videos,	 and	 virtual	 and	 augmented	
reality.	

•	Set	up	a	facebook	page	(as	opposed	to	a	
profile).	this	will	allow	you	to	have	a	lim-
itless	number	of	 followers,	 it	will	provide	
you	with	analytics	and	insights,	and	it	al-
lows	you	to	assign	administrators	to	help	
manage	your	page.

•	Create	authentic	and	meaningful	content.	
Be	real,	interactive,	timely	(be	current	and	
informative),	and	active	(tweet	frequently	
with	 varied	 content).	 this	 might	 include	
“behind	 the	 scenes”	 content,	 selfies,	 live		
videos	(facebook	live,	instagram	stories)

the	 session	 concluded	 with	 important	 com-
ments	 from	parliamentarians	 regarding	online	
abuse	 and	 safety.	 for	 women	 politicians,	 and	
especially	for	those	advocating	for	Srhr	issues,	
online	harassment	is	a	growing	issue	with	many	
policymakers	becoming	 the	 targets	of	 threats	
and	violent	language.	Parliamentarians	strongly	
encouraged	 facebook	 to	 better	 address	 this	
abuse	to	make	the	platform	safer	for	all.	
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#. SoCial	media	Corner
REACTIoNS FRoM ARoUND THE woRlD

yOung PEOPlE & cOmPREHEnSivE 
SExuality EDucatiOn. glaD tO bE invitED 
tO SPEak at tHE @iPci_cOnfEREncE 
alOngSiDE @actiOncanaDaSHR  
anD aDDRESS PaRliamEntaRianS acROSS 
tHE glObE On tHE 2 billiOn OPPORtunitiES 
tHat ExiSt WHEn invESting in yOung 
PEOPlE’S cSE. #iPci2018 #icPD25 #yc

tHank yOu my PaRliamEntaRy 
cOllEaguES fOR cOntinuing tO WORk 
fOR tHE acHiEvEmEnt fOR tHE icPD 
PROgRammE Of actiOn anD #SDgS  
@mclauDEbibEau #iPci2018

“OvER 80% Of cOntRacEPtivE funDing 
iS Out Of POckEt fOR WOmEn in lOW 
anD miDDlE incOmE cOuntRiES” -  
@aDDicOg #myiPci #iPci2018

tHank yOu tO PRESiDEnt  
@EPf_POP_DEv @ulRika_uPPSala fOR 
HER tiRElESSly WORk tO aDvancE 
#SRHR fOR WORlD’S mOSt valuablE 
WOmEn & giRlS. #iPci2018

cOngRatulatiOnS tO all @iPci_
cOnfEREncE - gREat DialOguE anD 
StROng call tO actiOn fOR WOmEn 
anD giRlS anD Human RigHtS 
#iPci2018 #auSPOl

REPRESEnting #lEbanOn at #iPci2018 in 
OttaWa. lEaRning abOut intERnatiOnal 
bESt PRacticES anD POliciES tO imPROvE 
OuR lEgiSlatiOn RElatED tO cHilD anD 
WOmEn HEaltHcaRE, gEnDER Equality 
anD DOmEStic viOlEncE.

“i Want tO SavE giRlS fROm bEing  
cut” @RHObi15 tOlD tHE #iPci2018 
cOnfEREncE DuRing a StanDing ROOm  
Only mEEting tODay. yOu cOulD HEaR  
a Pin DROP DuRing HER tEStimOny.  
@matcHintfunD @amnEStynOW  
@amREfcanaDa @HEDyfRy  
@DOnORS4WOmEn @EqualitynOW  
@mclauDEbibEau @HibOWaRDERE

nOW tHat WE’vE DOnE tHE talking, 
lEt’S Walk tHE talk...Will HElP PuSH 
anti-cHilD maRRiagE laW in PH. 
#iPci2018 #nOtOcHilDmaRRiagE  
@PlcPD1989

tHE #iPci2018 cOnfEREncE aimS 
tO EnablE a DialOguE amOng 
PaRlimEntaRianS On tHE SuccESSES, 
cHallEngES anD ObStaclES in 
aDvancing WOman’S HEaltH anD 
RigHtS On a glObal ScalE. i am PROuD 
tO bE HERE @unfPa @EPf_POP_DEv  
@HEDyfRy @canaDafP @WlODkOWic

action canada
@actioncanadashr

Samy gemayel
@samygemayel

Roslyn Dundas
@roslyndundas

teddy b. baguilat
@TeddyBaguilatJr

joanna Scheuring-Wielgus
@JoankaSW

@itnOyDfilm
@itnoydfi lm

aminata b. Wurie
@misswurie

iPci
@IPCI_Conference

pernille fenger
@pernillefenger
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HIGHlIGHTS FRoM THE bREAkoUT SESSIoNS

t
he	breakout	session	format	was	designed	
to	 take	 advantage	 of	 the	 vast	 experience	
and	expertise	of	iPCi	attendees.	eight	ses-
sions	were	offered	over	 the	 two-day	con-

ference,	allowing	parliamentarians	to	hear	firsthand	
from	experts	in	the	field,	civil	society,	and	their	peers,	
and	encourage	more	in	depth	discussions.	

Staff	from	unfPa	acted	as	rapporteurs	in	these	ses-
sions	and	have	reported	back	with	the	key	messag-
es,	discussions	and	takeaways:
	
bREakOut SESSiOn 1:  
tWO billiOn OPPORtunitiES:  
yOung PEOPlE anD cSE

Presenters: 
•	frederique	Chabot	and	Britt	neron,	Action 

Canada for Sexual Health and Rights
•	aminata	Bintu	wurie,	Executive Coordinator, 

Youth Coalition for Sexual and Reproductive 
Rights

co-chairs: 
•	hon.	nicolette	henry,	Minister for Education, 

Guyana	
•	h.e.	william	kwasi	Sabi,	Deputy Minister for 

Monitoring and Evaluation, Ghana
	
the	purpose	of	this	breakout	session	was	to	unpack	
the	 benefits	 of	 comprehensive	 sexuality	 education	
(CSe)	and	share	best	practices	on	national	laws	and	
policies.	 Civil	 society	 presenters	 including	 health	
educators	and	youth	advocates,	shared	what	quality	
sexual	education	looks	like	and	explained	the	needs	
and	 rights	 of	 youth	 populations.	 finally,	 the	 ses-
sion	examined	the	role	parliamentarians	can	play	in	
strengthening	 CSe	 curricula	 and	 creating	 account-
ability	in	CSe	delivery.

issues & Discussion:
•	CSe	is	most	impactful	when	school-based	pro-

grammes	are	combines	with	community	 inter-
ventions	e.g.	condom	distribution,	youth	friendly	
services.
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••CSe	 should	 be	 age	 appropriate,	 embedded	
within	 a	 human	 rights	 approach,	 include	 gen-
der	equality,	culturally	relevant	and	appropriate,	
promote	critical	thinking,	promote	universal	hu-
man	rights,	including	the	rights	of	children	and	
young	people,	evidence-based.

•	there	are	many	barriers	to	implementation	that	
need	to	be	addressed:	lack	of	programme	coor-
dination	between	levels	of	government,	 lack	of	
dedicated	funding,	etc.

•	Curricula	should	be	up-to-date	and	responsive	
to	today’s	issues,	e.g.	include	content	about	im-
pacts	of	social	media.

•	Challenges	in	addressing	taboos	and	social	bar-
riers;	making	CSe	compulsory.

best practices from around the world:
•	thailand’s	new	adolescent	pregnancy	law	aims	

to	ensure	CSe	is	compulsory	and	that	pregnant	
adolescent	girls	can	remain	in	school.

••lithuania	has	had	success	including	ngos	and	
youth	 in	 the	process.	Creating	 space	 for	ngo	
engagement	 has	 helped	 with	 implementation,	
e.g.	in	providing	support	to	teachers.	

Proposed actions:
•	uneSCo’s	international	technical	guidance	on	

Sexuality	 education	 (itgSe)	 provides	 strong	
evidence	to	support	CSe	that	can	be	used	to	in-
form	policy	work.

•	use	the	weight	and	expertise	of	healthcare	pro-
viders,	 ngos	 and	 youth	 to	 promote	 change.	
Stakeholder	 participation	 (especially	 young	
people)	is	key!

...WE cannOt figHt gEnDER-baSED 
viOlEncE OR acHiEvE gEnDER Equality 
WitHOut cOmPREHEnSivE SExuality 
EDucatiOn.” 
the Honourable catarina marcelino Rosa da Silva 
MP, Portugal

bREakOut SESSiOn 2:  
funDing SRHR in an SDg WORlD

Presenters:
•	Jennifer	daves,	Bill and Melinda Gates 

Foundation
•	gifty	addico,	Chief, Commodity Security Branch, 

UNFPA

co-chairs: 
•	hon.	isabelle	diks, MP, The Netherlands	
•	h.e.	hazel	Brandy-williams, MP, Minister of 

Health, St Kitts & Nevis
	
ensuring	 that	 funding	 for	 sexual	and	 reproductive	
health	 and	 rights	 (Srhr)	 is	 included	 in	 develop-
ment	 financing	 architecture	 is	 critical	 to	 fulfilling	
the	unmet	need	for	family	planning	and	access	to	
sexual	and	reproductive	health	and	rights.	this	ses-
sion	explored	different	sources	of	funding	and	brain-
stormed	ways	to	tap	into	new	streams	of	funding	to	
fill	gaps	in	Srhr.	how	can	parliamentarians	play	a	
unique	role	as	those	who	hold	the	purse-strings	of	
governments?
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issues & Discussion:
•	 rights-based	 family	 planning	 is	 an	 engine	 for	

socioeconomic	growth	and	a	best	buy	for	devel-
opment,	but	there	are	significant	challenges	for	
funding,	including	increasing	constraints	around	
donor	funding	and	high	out-of-pocket	payments	
by	women.

••increasing	domestic	financing	for	family	planning	
should	be	a	priority,	especially	contraceptives,	in-
cluding	from	government,	private	sector	and	the	
public,	while	simultaneously	increasing	efficiency	
for	the	use	of	family	planning	resources.

•	there	is	a	need	for	continued	donor	support	to	
countries	that	are	building	their	health	systems	
and	transitioning	towards	sustainable	financing	
for	family	planning.

•	 there	 are	 many	 challenges	 in	 providing	 Srhr	
services	 in	 fragile	 and	 humanitarian	 contexts	
-	we	need	 to	consider	 funding	 to	 reach	crisis-
affected	populations.

•	 there’s	 a	need	 for	up-to-date	 information	and	
data	on	Srhr	issues,	linking	family	planning	to	
economic	benefits,	to	support	advocacy	and	ac-
countability.

•	Policies	 to	 improve	access	 to	services	by	ado-
lescents,	and	other	marginalized	populations,	is	
a	starting	point	in	removing	financial	barriers	to	
accessing	family	planning.

Proposed actions:
•	Parliamentarians	have	a	key	role	to	play	 in	ad-

vocating	for	national	budgets	and	accountability	
for	full	expenditure	of	allocations	for	family	plan-
ning.	 they	 can	 provide	 support	 for	 facilitative	
import	laws	and	regulations	for	contraceptives,	
and	for	policies	supporting	the	private	sector	to	
provide	affordable	contraceptives.

•	Parliamentarians	and	partners	in	countries	need	to	
advocate	for	and	make	the	case	for	family	plan-
ning	in	sectors	beyond	health	in	order	to	identify	
opportunities	for	funding,	e.g.	green	Climate	fund.

			
bREakOut SESSiOn 3:  
cOuntERing RESiStancE tO SRHR

Presenters:
•	neil	datta,	Secretary, European Parliamentary 

Forum on Population and Development (EPF)
•	alison	drayton,	Director of Caribbean  

Sub-Regional Offi ce, LACRO, UNFPA
•	Senator	Catherine	noone,	Ireland

co-chairs: 
•	hon.	Joanna	Scheuring-wielgus,	MP, Poland	
•	hon.	dr.	Sahar	fahed	al	Qawasmeh,	MP, 

Palestine

after	decades	of	steady	progress	on	women’s	rights,	
the	early-2000s	saw	the	opposition	to	sexual	and	
reproductive	health	and	rights	(Srhr),	or	the	anti-
choice	 movement,	 become	 increasingly	 visible	 at	
the	international,	regional	and	national	levels.	this	
session	explored	ways	 to	oppose	 the	proliferation	
of	anti-choice	movements	and	tackle	the	root	caus-
es	at	the	political	level.	to	do	so,	presenters	spoke	
about	their	experiences	with	anti-choice	actors	and	
shared	best	practices	on	how	parliamentarians	can	
lead	the	way	in	securing	human	rights	in	the	face	of	
hostile	forces.

6. Diving Deeper
HigHligHts from tHe Breakout sessions
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issues & Discussion:
•	at	the	international	level,	anti-choice	organisa-

tions	 have	 played	 a	 key	 role	 in	 constructing	 a	
coalition	of	conservative	states,	which	promote	
an	agenda	that	undermines	democracy.	

••the	 opposition	 are	 increasingly	 framing	 anti-
Srhr	messaging	within	a	life,	family	and	religious	
context.	e.g	 instead	of	being	against	abortion	or	
same-sex	marriage,	they	focus	on	the	importance	
of	the	family	and	traditional	values,	messages	that	
resonate	well	among	conservative	groups.

••it	was	suggested	that	in	order	to	reach	a	wider	
audience,	 the	 Srhr	 community	 needs	 to	 be-
come	 better	 at	 crafting	 and	 communicating	 a	
narrative.	 increased	 networking	 and	 outreach	
is	needed	in	response	to	growing	conservatism	
among	 young	 people.	 online	 organising	 and	
mobilisation	 with	 fact-based	 information	 tar-
geted	at	youth	could	be	an	important	approach.

Proposed actions:
••following	recognition	that	Parliamentarians	play	

a	critical	role	leading	the	way	to	secure	human	
rights	 in	 the	 face	of	hostile	and	powerful	 forc-
es,	it	was	agreed	that	solidarity,	sharing	of	best	
practices,	and	support	for	one	another	is	crucial	
in	advancing	Srhr.

••“follow-the	 money”	 was	 one	 of	 the	 key	 strat-
egies	 that	 came	 out	 of	 discussion	 on	 ways	 to	
unmask	the	actions	of	the	opposition.	tracking	
the	money	that	finances	opposition	activity	can	
provide	transparency	and	encourage	people	 to	
take	action.	

••use	the	democratic	process	to	deepen	the	con-
versation	 -	 over	 time	 people	 can	 be	 provided	
with	 evidence	 and	 become	 more	 educated	 on	
the	 issues,	e.g.	 increased	public	understanding	
of	the	serious	consequences	of	lack	of	access	to	
safe	abortion	in	ireland.

#myiPci: yOutH SOcial mEDia  
ambaSSaDORS

for	 the	 2018	 iPCi	 Conference,	 three	
youth	social	media	ambassadors	were	
invited	 to	 take	 part	 and	 share	 their	
perspectives	on	the	conference.	iden-
tifying	as	students	and	activists	with	
interest	 in	 sexual	 and	 reproductive	
rights,	the	three	young	people	had	the	
opportunity	 to	 interview	 parliamen-
tarians	to	learn	more	about	their	work	
to	advance	Srhr.			

melissa,	avery	and	rayne	did	a	great	
job	creating	social	media	content	and	
posing	 compelling	 questions	 to	 iPCi	
delegates.	while	there	are	few	young	
people	 represented	 in	 government,	
our	 social	 media	 ambassadors	 dem-
onstrated	that	young	people	not	only	
care	about	these	issues	-	they	are	also	
ready	to	engage!

gOOD mORning Et biEnvEnuE à tOuS! 
WE aRE yOuR yOutH SOcial mEDia 
ambaSSaDORS @RaynEyDaES , mEliSSa 
anD avERy! lOOking fORWaRD tO 
SHaRing OuR inSigHtS at #iPci2018 ! 
fOllOW OuR jOuRnEy at #myiPci
iPci
@IPCI_Conference
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bREakOut SESSiOn 4:  
lEaving nO OnE bEHinD: inEqualitiES  
in tHE SExual anD REPRODuctivE HEaltH 
anD RigHtS cOntExt	

Presenters:
•	Sandeep	Prasad,	Executive Director, Action 

Canada for Sexual Health and Rights
•	dr.	holly	graham,	Assistant Professor,  

College of Nursing, University of Saskatchewan
		
co-chairs:	

•	dan	vandal,	MP, Parliamentary Secretary to Minister 
Jane Philpott of Indigenous Services, Canada	

•	hon.	teddy	Baguilat,	MP, The Philippines

the	Sdgs	call	on	us	to	ensure	‘no	one	is	left	behind’,	a	
commitment	that	will	require	that	inequalities	are	ad-
dressed	through	the	implementation	of	integrated,	ad-
equately	resourced	and	rights-based	laws,	policies	and	
programmes.	this	breakout	session	included	a	discus-
sion	on	diverse	and	intersectional	identities,	and	how	
identities	and	experiences	can	affect	individuals’	ability	
to	access	sexual	and	reproductive	health	services,	and	
fully	exercise	their	human	rights.	the	panel	shared	their	
knowledge	 (as	 advocates,	 policymakers,	 and	 service	
providers)	 and	 discussed	 ways	 parliamentarians	 can	
contribute	to	better	health	outcomes.

issues & Discussion:
•	Policies	often	reflect	the	needs	of	the	majority	

and	the	individual	attitudes	and	perceptions	of	
policymakers.	new	methods	should	be	adopt-
ed	to	listen	to	and	address	the	needs	of	minori-
ties	and	vulnerable	groups.

•	Stronger	 understanding	 of	 power,	 privilege,	
stigma,	 discrimination,	 and	 inequality	 would	
help	create	better	policy.	the	concepts	should	
also	be	included	in	school	curricula.	

•	in	 looking	at	access	 to	services,	structural	 in-
equalities	must	be	addressed.	for	example,	for	
indigenous	 people	 in	 Canada,	 health	 access	
and	outcomes	cannot	be	viewed	separate	from	
colonialism	and	the	direct	and	intergeneration-
al	trauma	rooting	from	it.	

•	empowerment,	choice	and	well-being	are	criti-
cal	 to	 improved	 access	 and	 health.	 we	 must	
remove	laws	and	policies	that	may	be	creating	
barriers	for	minority	groups.	

Proposed actions:
•	addressing	inequalities	should	be	a	communi-

ty-driven	approach	that	offers	a	comprehensive	
and	holistic	response	to	complex	issues.	legis-
lation	should	reflect	this.	

•	Parliamentarians	 should	 enhance	 their	 under-
standing	of	minority	groups	and	the	discrimi-
nation	 they	 face	 in	 their	 countries	 in	order	 to	
improve	policy	making.	

•	 Social	 programmes	 to	 support	 young	 people	
transitioning	 into	 adulthood	 should	 be	 devel-
oped	and	supported	with	an	adequate	budget.	

•		Parliamentarians	should	encourage	support	for	
education,	 cultural	 trainings,	 culturally	 sensi-
tive	healthcare,	and	the	building	of	community	
capacity.

•	data	and	evaluation	should	be	culturally-sen-
sitive	in	order	to	better	inform	policy	develop-
ment.
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bREakOut SESSiOn 5:  
cOntRacEPtiOn: Human RigHt  
& cRitical tOOl fOR WOmEn’S 
EmPOWERmEnt

Presenters:
•	dr.	Jennifer	Blake,	Canadian Society  

of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists
•	gifty	addico,	Chief, Commodity Security Branch, 

UNFPA

co-chairs:	
•	hon.	Pam	damoff,	MP, Canada	
•	hon.	manavi	isabelle	djigbodi	ameganvi,		

MP, Togo

led	 by	 the	 Society	 of	 obstetricians	 and	 gynae-
cologists	 (SogC)	 and	 the	 united	 nations	 Popula-
tion	fund	(unfPa)	this	session	 included	hands-on	
demonstrations	 of	 a	 range	 of	 modern	 methods	 of	
contraception	and	the	latest	technologies	related	to	
contraceptive	 use.	 discussion	 centred	 around	 the	
underlying	 systemic	 and	 structural	 barriers	 which	
prevent	access	to	demand-driven	contraceptive	use,	
and	what	strategies	parliamentarians	can	employ	to	
eliminate	these	barriers.

issues & Discussion:
•	Contraceptive	choice	and	options	are	important	

as	everyone	has	unique	needs	-	some	methods	
are	 self	 administered,	 while	 others	 required	 a	
skilled	provider,	cost	is	also	a	key	factor.	

••Barriers	 to	 accessing	 contraceptives	 affect	 al-
most	all	 of	 the	Sdgs	and	have	significant	 im-
pact	on	gdP	and	 reducing	maternal	mortality.	
therefore	financing	contraception	goes	beyond	
the	health	sector.

••a	consistent	and	assured	supply	of	contracep-
tives	is	critical	to	functional	family	planning	ser-
vices.	

••there	 is	a	huge	 family	planning	 funding	gap	-	
most	significant	costs	for	contraception	are	be-
ing	 borne	 by	 poor	 women	 themselves	 (out	 of	
pocket	expense).

•	even	 when	 budgets	 are	 allocated	 by	 govern-
ments,	 funds	are	often	not	being	channeled	to	
contraception.

best practices from around the world:
•	in	malawi,	more	resources	have	been	allocated	

to	family	planning	and	this	investment	is	tracked	
closely.	 mPs	 formed	 a	 committee	 to	 track	 ex-
penditure	 to	 ensure	 that	 100%	 of	 funds	 are	
spent	on	contraception.

•	Parliamentarians	from	the	South	Pacific	worked	
with	 colleagues	 in	new	Zealand	 to	 share	best	
practices	on	increasing	access	to	contraception	
for	young	people.	

Proposed actions:
•	Parliamentarians	 should	 work	 to	 repeal	 laws,	

policies,	 practices	 that	 restrict	 access	 to	 ser-
vices;	increase	family	planning	budgets;	ensure	
that	contraception	is	considered	part	of	primary	
care;	promote	private	sector	support.

•	improved	 data	 (e.g.	 disaggregated)	 should	 be	
collected	to	improve	services	and	options	for	di-
verse	populations.

•	Parliamentarians	can	improve	accountability	-	e.g.	
by	creating	sub-committees	to	monitor	budgets.
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bREakOut SESSiOn 6:  
matERnal HEaltH – nO WOman  
SHOulD DiE giving biRtH

Presenters: 
•	anna	af	ugglas,	Programme and Implementation 

Manager, Laerdal
•	anneka	knutsson,	Chief of Sexual and 

Reproductive Health Branch, UNFPA
•	dr.	abram	agossou,	Director of Mother and 

Child Health, Ministry of Health and Social 
Protection,Togo

co-chairs: 
•	hon.	karen	vecchio,	MP, Canada	
•	hon.	delia	Bac,	MP, Guatemala

this	session	included	a	discussion	on	global	trends	
in	maternal	mortality	and	strategies	for	ending	pre-
ventable	 maternal	 mortality.	 Presenters	 shared	 re-
search	and	experience	and	commented	on	the	role	
parliamentarians	 can	 play	 in	 ending	 preventable	
maternal	 mortality.	 an	 innovative	 approach	 being	
used	 to	 strengthen	 the	 skills	 of	 healthcare	 profes-
sionals	 in	 preventing	 maternal	
and	newborn	deaths	was	shared	
through	 a	 demonstration	 and	
togo	 shared	 their	 experiences	
as	a	case	study.

issues & Discussion:
•	under	agenda	2030,	the	tar-

get	is	to	lower	maternal	mor-
tality	to	70	per	100,000	live	
births.	 however,	 at	 the	 cur-
rent	rate	it	will	take	until	2067	
to	achieve	this.

•	the	 leading	 causes	 of	 death	
include	 infection,	 hemor-
rhage,	 obstructive	 labour,	
and	 unsafe	 abortion.	 indirect	
causes	include:	poverty,	gen-
der	 inequality,	 pre-existing	
medical	 conditions,	 and	 de-
lays	in	care	(seeking,	reaching	
and	service	provision)

Proposed actions:
•	there	 must	 be	 an	 integrated	 approach	 that	 in-

cludes	 all	 service	 providers,	 e.g.	 central	 role	 of	
midwives	in	the	provision	of	integrated	Srhr	in-
formation	and	services.

•	Political	will	 together	with	national	coordination	
mechanisms	is	needed.	

••increased	 investment	 and	 continues	 commit-
ment:	official	development	assistance	for	mater-
nal	health	is	down	11%	from	2017.

•	 increase	in	human	resources	and	a	focus	on	quality	
of	care	is	required;	there	is	a	need	for	hands-on	and	
peer	training,	as	well	as	emphasis	on	team	training	
in	preventing	maternal	and	newborn	deaths.

•	ongoing	 training	 and	 support	 should	 be	 pro-
vided	to	midwives,	including	accreditation/pro-
fessional	 status	and	ensuring	 fair	 salaries	and	
incomes.	Parliamentarians	should	advocate	for	
the	implementation	of	midwifery	programmes	
and	national	budget	to	support	this.

6. Diving Deeper
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bREakOut SESSiOn 7:  
Human RigHtS anD SEcuRity  
fOR all. EnDing HaRmful PRacticES  
anD gEnDER-baSED viOlEncE	

Presenters:
•	Julitta	onabanjo,	Regional Director ESARO, 

UNFPA
•	robhi	Samwelly,	FGM survivor and Executive 

Director, Hope for Women and Girls, Tanzania

co-chairs:	
•	hon.	aida	ismailova,	MP, Kyrgyzstan	
•	hon.	dr.	Carolyn	Bennett,	Minister  

of Crown-Indigenous Relations, Canada

violence	against	women	and	girls	is	one	of	the	most	
prevalent	human	rights	violations	 in	 the	world	and	
can	 lead	 to	 sexual	 and	 reproductive	 health	 conse-
quences,	 including	 forced	 and	 unwanted	 pregnan-
cies,	 unsafe	 abortions,	 traumatic	 fistula,	 sexually	
transmitted	infections	including	hiv,	and	death.	the	
session	brought	together	human	rights	activists	and	
practitioners	to	uncover	the	root	causes	associated	
with	harmful	practices,	discuss	efforts	underway	to	
address	practices	such	as	child,	early	and	forced	mar-
riage	(Cefm)	and	female	genital	mutilation	(fgm),	
and	the	role	of	parliamentarians	in	eliminating	them.

issues & Discussion:
•	 41	 countries	 worldwide	 have	 a	 child	 marriage	

prevalence	 rate	 of	 at	 least	 30%.	 associated	
health	 risks	 include	 early	 pregnancy	 and	 in-
creased	vulnerability	to	Stis,	hiv,	psychological	
distress,	etc.	while	fgm	prevalence	is	decreas-
ing,	 there	 is	 an	 increase	 in	 incidences	 (due	 in	
part	to	the	current	large	youth	population).	

•	harmful	practices	are	rooted	in	structural	inequali-
ties	and	are	poverty-driven	-	they	therefore	need	
to	be	addressed	through	many	different	avenues.

•	to	promote	the	abandonment	of	fgm,	coordi-
nated	 and	 systematic	 efforts	 are	 needed,	 and	
they	must	engage	whole	communities	and	 fo-
cus	on	human	rights	and	gender	equality.	they	
must	also	address	the	sexual	and	reproductive	
health	 needs	 of	 women	 and	 girls	 who	 suffer	
from	its	consequences.

best practices from around the world:
•	robhi	Samwelly	shared	her	experience	undergo-

ing	fgm	and	the	work	she	has	done	to	support	
girls	and	young	women	fleeing	fgm,	including	
establishing	a	safe	house,	education,	and	work-
ing	closely	with	communities.	her	work	can	be	
seen	in	the	documentary	film:	“in	the	name	of	
your	daughter”.

Proposed actions:
••Parliamentarians	 should	 advocate	 for	 commit-

ment,	 action,	 accountability	 to	 ending	 harmful	
practices.	the	issues	need	champions	who	vis-
ibly	speak	out	and	advocate	for	these	issues.

	
••government	should	improve	accountability	meas-

ures:	e.g.	follow-up,	monitoring,	peer	review	moni-
toring	process,	tracking	expenditures.

•	Push	for	increased	budgets	to	address	these	is-
sues,	and	support	holistic	and	multi-sectoral	ap-
proaches.

••generate	evidence	on	the	magnitude	of	fgm	-	data,	
numbers	to	support	projections	of	who	is	at	risk.

WE can PaSS laWS,  
but unlESS WE Stay in tOucH 
WitH tHOSE On tHE gROunD, 
WE WOn’t gEt tHE RESultS  
WE nEED”	
the Honourable Dr. carolyn bennett
Minister of Crown-Indigenous Relations, 
Canada
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OttaWa StatEmEnt  
Of cOmmitmEnt HigHligHtS

•	Enact	laws,	policies	and	programmes	for	
the	enforcement	of	 laws	and	policies	to	
respect	and	protect	the	sexual	and	repro-
ductive	health	and	rights	of	all	individuals;

•	Promote	gender	equality	and	empower-
ment	of	women	and	girls	to	have	full	con-
trol	over	their	bodies	and	lives;

•	 advocate	 for	 the	 provision	 of	 universal	
health	 coverage,	 including	 accessible	
and	high	quality	sexual	and	reproductive	
healthcare;

•	adopt	legislation	to	eliminate	all	harmful	
practices,	including	child	and	forced	mar-
riage	and	female	genital	mutilation,	and	
further	 enact	 laws	 on	 raising	 the	 mini-
mum	legal	age	of	marriage	to	18	years;

•	Work	with	governments	to	reduce	abor-
tion-related	deaths	by	providing	non-dis-
criminatory	universal	post-abortion	care;

•	Remove	legal	barriers	that	prevent	wom-
en	 and	 adolescent	 girls	 from	 access	 to	
safe	abortion;

•	 advocate	 for	 increased	 development	
assistance	 budgets	 for	 population	 as-
sistance,	in	particular	for	those	in	vulner-
able	countries,	and	ensure	the	target	of	
0.7	 per	 cent	 of	 gross	 national	 product	
(gnP)	 for	 official	 development	 assis-
tance	is	met;

•	advocate	 for	at	 least	 10	percent	of	na-
tional	 development	 budgets	 and	 devel-
opment	 assistance	 budgets,	 for	 sexual	
and	reproductive	health	programmes,	in-
cluding	family	planning	and	reproductive	
health	commodities,	and	the	prevention	
of	Stis,	including	hiv	and	aidS.

6. Diving Deeper
HigHligHts from tHe Breakout sessions

adopting the Ottawa Statement  
of commitment:
the	drafting	Committee	took	the	stage,	and	led	by	dr.	
hedy	fry,	the	final	text	was	read	and	discussed	with	all	
parliamentarians.	while	 feedback	and	comments	had	
been	given	throughout	 the	 two	day	conference,	 there	
were	some	outstanding	issues	that	warranted	discus-
sion.	this	included	negotiations	on	language	regarding	
lgBti	people	and	how	(and	if)	“lgBti”	should	be	inte-
grated	into	the	text.	while	some	countries	were	insist-
ent	on	explicitly	naming	discrimination	against	lgBti	
people,	others	argued	that	because	it	was	not	included	
in	 the	 original	 iCPd	 Programme	 of	 action	 text,	 and	
because	countries	are	at	different	points	regarding	lg-
Bti	rights,	new	language	could	put	implementation	at	
risk.	following	a	 lively	discussion,	 it	was	decided	that	
discrimination	 “on	 the	 basis	 of	 gender	 and	 sexuality”	
would	be	included	in	Paragraph	5.	

other	changes	included	new	language	on	the	need	to	
increase	the	number	of	midwives,	language	highlight-
ing	the	vulnerability	of	refugees	and	displaced	people	
to	sexual	violence,	and	the	inclusion	of	online	harass-
ment	and	gender-based	violence	on	the	internet.

following	 these	 negotiations,	 the	 parliamentarians	
voted	to	adopt	the	ottawa	Statement	of	Commitment	
-	 a	 forward-looking	 and	 bold	 declaration	 addressing	
the	urgency	and	importance	of	the	full	implementation	
of	the	iCPd	Programme	of	action	and	the	Sustainable	
development	 goals	 (agenda	 2030).	 the	 statement	
recognizes	the	25th	anniversary	of	the	iCPd	and	calls	
for	a	renewed	political	commitment	towards	its	reali-
zation,	especially	within	the	current	political	discourse	
on	sexual	and	reproductive	health	and	rights.

“we	advocate	for	the	full	implementation	of	the	iCPd	
promise	of	universal	access	to	sexual	and	reproductive	
health	services,	as	affirmed	in	the	Sustainable	devel-
opment	goals	(Sdgs),	as	vital	to	deliver	the	vision	for	
a	world	where	preventable	maternal	deaths,	and	peri-
natal,	infant	and	child	mortality,	are	a	thing	of	the	past,	
where	unmet	need	for	family	planning	is	met,	where	
gender-based	violence	and	harmful	practices	do	not	
exist,	where	young	people	 can	 live	healthy	and	pro-
ductive	lives,	where	stigmatization	and	discrimination	
have	no	place	in	society	and	where	reproductive	rights	
are	promoted,	respected	and	protected.”
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f
ollowing	the	adoption	of	the	ottawa	State-
ment	 of	 Commitment,	 Robert greenhill,		
executive	Chairman	of	global	Canada,	led	the	
group	through	an	activity	where	parliamentar-

ians	drafted	notes	to	their	future	selves,	encouraging	
and	congratulating	themselves	for	carrying	out	the	
urgent	work	of	the	iCPd	Programme	of	action	and	
ottawa	Statement	of	Commitment.

the	commitments	were	written	on	postcards,	which	
will	be	sent	to	parliamentarians	at	a	future	date	-	a	
reminder	of	their	commitment	to	act.

Some	 of	 the	 messages	 shared	 with	 the	 group	 in-
cluded:

•	a	commitment to increase	official	development	
assistance	(oda);

••a	commitment	to convince	parliament	to	review	
and	approve	a	new	midwifery	law	and	increase	
the	number	of	midwives	to	meet	country	needs;

••a	commitment	to open	midwifery	schools	with-
in	their	country.

7.	CloSing	Ceremony
CoNClUSIoN
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closing Statements:
final	 remarks	 were	 delivered	 by	 the	 Honourable 
marie-claude bibeau	who	thanked	the	organizing	
partners,	parliamentarians,	 and	civil	 society	mem-
bers	for	their	participation	and	commitment	to	these	
issues.	 She	 closed	 by	 underlining	 the	 importance	
of	the	network	of	parliamentarians	and	once	again	
pledging	Canada’s	commitment	to	the	realization	of	
the	iCPd	Programme	of	action.	

arthur Erken	of	the	unfPa	once	again	took	the	stage	
to	 congratulate	 the	 parliamentarians	 on	 adopting	 a	
strong	statement.	mr.	erken	shared	a	story	of	a	young	
child	who	lost	his	mother	due	to	inadequate	access	
to	reproductive	health	and	ended	with	an	important	
reminder:	“this	is	not	just	about	words,	this	is	real	life,	
real	people.	let’s	work	to	make	a	better	world”.

Chair	of	the	inter-american	Parliamentary	group	on	
Population	and	development,	the	Honourable Huilica 
flores	of	Peru	was	the	last	speaker	of	the	conference.	
mP	flores	challenged	parliamentarians	to	get	to	work	
to	ensure	that	the	ottawa	Statement	of	Commitment	
does	not	just	remain	as	words	on	paper.	She	also	em-
phasized	the	importance	of	finding	commonality	and	
building	consensus	in	parliamentary	spaces.	hinting	
at	iCPd+25,	she	closed	the	conference	stating,	“Cairo	
was	historic,	but	we	have	to	recognize	that	we	are	in	
2018	-	we	have	the	opportunity	to	listen,	hold	hands,	
and	recognize	that	we	need	to	move	forward	further.”	

7. Closing Ceremony
ConClusion
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anneX	i.	GloSSary
lIST oF AbbREvIATIoNS

 AFPPD	 asian	forum	of	Parliamentarians	on	Population	and	development

 CAPPD	 Canadian	association	of	Parliamentarians	on	Population	and	development

 CEFM	 Child,	early	and	forced	marriage	

 EPF	 european	Parliamentary	forum	on	Population	and	development	

 FAPPD	 forum	of	arab	Parliamentarians	on	Population	and	development

 FGM	 female	genital	mutilation

 FIAP	 Canada’s	feminist	international	assistance	Policy

 FPA	 african	Parliamentary	forum	on	Population	and	development

 GAC	 global	affairs	Canada

 IAPG	 inter-american	Parliamentary	group	on	Population	and	development

 ICPD	 international	Conference	on	Population	and	development,	Cairo,	egypt,	1994,		
	 	 also	known	as	the	“Cairo	Consensus”

 ICPD+25	 25	anniversary	of	the	1994	international	Conference		
	 	 on	Population	and	development

 IPCI (Conference)	 international	Parliamentarians’	Conference	on	the	implementation		
	 	 of	the	international	Conference	on	Population	and	development	(iCPd)		
	 	 Programme	of	action

 lGbTq2I / lGbT	 lesbian,	gay,	bisexual,	transgender,	queer,	two-spirited,	and	intersex	people

 MDGs	 millennium	development	goals	(2000-2015)

 MNCH	 maternal,	newborn,	and	child	health

 NGos	 non-governmental	organizations

 SDGs	 united	nations	Sustainable	development	goals,		
	 	 also	known	as	the	“global	goals”	or	“agenda	2030”	(2015-2030)

 SRHR	 Sexual	and	reproductive	health	and	rights

 STIs	 Sexually	transmitted	infections

 UNFPA	 united	nations	Population	fund

http://ipciconference.org/
https://www.afppd.org/
http://cappd.ca/
https://www.epfweb.org/
http://fappd.org/
http://fpaweb.org/
https://www.international.gc.ca/
https://iapg-gpi.org/
https://www.unfpa.org/
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anneX	ii.	ConferenCe	agenda
22-23 oCTobER 2018

10:40	-	11:00	 CANADA RooM

Purpose of the Conference:	
arthur	erken,	Director,  
Division for Communications  
and Strategic Partnerships, 
UNFPA	- ‘Agreement by 
acclamation on IPCI office 
bearers’

11:00	-	12:30		 CANADA RooM
 PlENARY I 

‘where have we come from?’

Moderators:	
•	Baroness	Jenny	tonge,		
United Kingdom.
•	h.e.	frederick	Stephenson,	
MP, Minister of National 
Mobilisation, Social 
Development, Family, Gender 
Affairs, Persons with Disabilities 
and Youth, St. Vincent and  
the Grenadines

keynote address:	
•	rachel	Snow,	Chief Population 
and Development Branch, 
UNFPA

Panel Discussion:	
example(s)	of	how	respective	
region	or	country	has	made	
progress	since	iPCi	2014	in	
terms	of	laws,	policies	and	
funding	

1. Africa:	hon.	marie-rose	
nguini-effa, MP, Cameroon, 
President, African Parliamentary 
Forum on Population and 
Development (FPA)

2. Americas:	hon.	martha	
lucia	micher, MP, Mexico

MoNDAY, 
22 oCTobER 2018

8:00	-	9:00		 ARRIvAl,  
 REGISTRATIoN,  
 SECURITY

9:00	-	10:00	 CANADA RooM 
 oPENING  
 CEREMoNY	

welcome address:	
•	indigenous	elder,	t.	Sharp	
dopler

•	the	right	honourable	Justin	
trudeau,	Prime Minister of 
Canada

•	hon.	marie-Claude	Bibeau,	
Minister of International 
Development, Canada

•	hon.	hedy	fry,	MP,  
Chair, Canadian Association  
of Parliamentarians  
on Population and  
Development (CAPPD)

•	hon.	indira	huilca	flores,	
MP, Peru, Chair,  
Inter-American Parliamentary 
Group on Population and 
Development (IAPG)

opening keynote  
address:	
•	dr.	natalia	kanem,	Executive 
Director, UNFPA

10:00	-	10:20	 IPCI GRoUP  
 PHoTo

10:20	-	10:40  CoFFEE bREAk

3. Arab:	hon.	hala	abou	ali,	
MP, Egypt

4. Asia:	hon.	ermalena	
muslim	hasbullah,	MP, 
Indonesia

5. Europe:	hon.	ulrika	
karlsson,	MP, Sweden, 
President, European 
Parliamentary Forum  
on Population  
and Development (EPF)

q&A

12:30	-	13:30		 lUNCH

13:30	-	13:40		 CANADA RooM														

‘The power of a personal 
story’ by	Jessica	leeder,		
The Globe and Mail

13:40	-	14:00	 CANADA RooM

‘Using Twitter to advance 
a good cause’	by	michele	
austin,	Head of government, 
public policy and philanthropy  
at Twitter Canada

14:00	-	15:30	 CoFFEE bREAk  
 IN TRANSIT/ 
 IN bREAkoUT  
 RooMS

	
 SIMUlTANEoUS  
 bREAkoUT  
 SESSIoNS: 

Cross-cutting  
themes
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Annex II. ConferenCe AGendA
22-23 oCtober 2018

Resource persons:	Jennifer	
daves,	Bill and Melinda Gates 
Foundation	and	gifty	addico,	
Chief, Commodity Security 
Branch, UNFPA

Rapporteur:	Pernille	fenger,	
Chief, Copenhagen Liaison  
Offi ce, UNFPA

language(s):	en,	fr

lANTERN RooM
breakout session 3: 
Countering resistance  
to SRHR

Each breakout session  
will be comprised of three 
segments:	
1. interactive	learning	session;	
2. State	of	the	art	presentation;
3. discussions	on	way	forward.

CANADA RooM
breakout session 1:	Young 
people and Comprehensive 
Sexuality Education

Co-chairs:	hon.	nicolette	
henry,	Minister for Education, 
Guyana, and	h.e.	william	
kwasi	Sabi,	Deputy Minister 
for Monitoring and Evaluation, 
Ghana

Interactive:	Sexed	crash	
course	by	frederique	Chabot	
and	Britt	neron,	Action Canada 
for Sexual Health and Rights	

Resource person: aminata	
Bintu	wurie,	Executive 
Coordinator, Youth Coalition  
for SRR 

Rapporteur:	kamma	Blair,	
Programme Specialist APRO, 
UNFPA

languages:	en,	ar

lE SAloN RooM 
breakout session 2: Funding 
SRHR in an SDG world

Co-chairs:	hon.	isabelle	diks,	
MP, The Netherlands	and	h.e.	
hazel	Brandy-williams,	MP, 
Minister of Health, St Kitts & 
Nevis

Interactive:	app	quiz		
on	funding	needs	

Co-chairs:	hon.	Joanna	
Scheuring-wielgus,	MP, Poland	
and	hon.	dr.	Sahar	fahed	al	
Qawasmeh,	MP, Palestine

Resource persons:	neil	
datta,	Secretary, European 
Parliamentary Forum on 
Population and Development 
(EPF),	alison	drayton,	Director 
of Caribbean Sub-Regional  
Offi ce, LACRO, UNFPA		
and	Sen.	Catherine	noone,	
Ireland

http://ipciconference.org/
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Annex II. ConferenCe AgendA
22-23 oCtober 2018

Rapporteur:	Jennie	greaney,	
Communications Specialist, 
Commodity Security Branch, 
UNFPA

languages:	en,	eS

o’boRN RooM
breakout session 4: 
Inequalities	

Co-chairs:	dan	vandal,	
MP, Parliamentary Secretary 
to Minister Jane Philpott of 
Indigenous Services, Canada		
and	hon.	teddy	Baguilat,	MP, 
The Philippines

Interactive:	Power	walk

Resource persons:	Sandeep	
Prasad,	Executive Director, ACSRR	
and	dr.	holly	graham,	Assistant 
Professor, College of Nursing, 
University of Saskatchewan

Rapporteur:	marta	diavolova,	
Partnership Adviser, EECARO, 
UNFPA

languages:	en,	ru

15:30	-	16:45		 CANADA RooM																																																																														
 PlENARY II 

‘where are we now?’

Moderators:	
•	Sen.	marilou	mcPhedran,	MP, 
Canada
•	hon.	ayana	webster,	MP, 
Trinidad and Tobago

keynote address:	
•	Prof.	alaka	Basu, Cornell 
University, Commissioner on the 

TUESDAY, 
23 oCTobER 2018

8:45	-	09:00 vIDEo RECAP  
 oF DAY 1 

9:00	-	10:00 CANADA RooM
 PlENARY III

‘Putting women and girls  
first for humanitarian  
action, peace  
and development’

Moderators:	
•	hon.	irene	mathyssen,	MP, 
Canada
•	hon.	issa	mardo	djabir,	MP, 
Chad

Intervention:
•	luay	Shabaneh, Regional 
Director, ASRO, UNFPA,

including	3	min	video	

keynote addresses: 
•	h.e.	dr.	diene	keita,	Minister 
for Cooperation and African 
Integration, Guinea
•	hon.	marie-Claude	Bibeau,	
Minister for International 
Development, Canada
•	hon.	khamis	atieh,	MP, First 
Deputy Speaker of Parliament, 
Jordan

wrap up remarks	by	co-chairs

10:00	-	11:30 CANADA RooM
 PlENARY Iv

‘where are we going? 
Challenges that still lie 
ahead‘

Guttmacher-Lancet Commission 
on Sexual and Reproductive 
Health and Rights	

Panel Discussion:	
what	still	needs	to	be	done	
in	own	country	or	respective	
region	related	to	findings		
of	the	lancet	Commission

1. Africa:	h.e.	Chris	
Baryomunsi,	State Minister for 
Housing, Uganda

2. Americas:	hon.	Brenda	
austin,	MP, Argentina 

3. Arab:	hon.	wafa’	Saeed	
yacoub	Bani	moustafa,	MP, 
Jordan

4. Asia:	hon.	ann	Sudmalis,	
MP, Australia	

5. Europe:	Sen.	Catherine	
noone,	Ireland

q&A

16:45	-	17:00		 PlENARY  
 wRAP UP - DAY 1

17:30	-	20:00	 IPCI oPENING  
 RECEPTIoN

Hosted	by	the	Parliament		
of	Canada	with	the	Canadian	
association	of	midwives	
as	guest	collaborating	
organization.

	
18:30	 IPCI DRAFTING  
 CoMMITTEE  
 MEETING
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1. interactive	learning	session;	
2. State	of	the	art	presentation;
3. discussions	on	way	forward.

o’boRN RooM
breakout session 5: 
Contraception a human right 
& critical tool for women’s 
empowerment

Co-chairs: Pam	damoff,	MP, 
Canada	and	hon.	manavi	
isabelle	djigbodi	ameganvi,	
MP, Togo

Interactive: demo	on	
contraception	(unfPa)

Resource persons: 
dr.	Jennifer	Blake, Canadian 
Society of Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists	
and	gifty	addico,	Chief, 
Commodity Security Branch, 
UNFPA

Rapporteur:	dr.	kanyanta	
Sunkutu,	Technical Specialist, 
ESARO, UNFPA

languages:	en,	ar	&	eS

lE SAloN RooM
breakout session 6:	
Maternal Health - No woman 
should die giving birth

Co-chairs:	hon.	karen	
vecchio,	MP, Canada	and	hon.	
Delia Bac, MP, Guatemala

Interactive:	demo		
of	the	laerdal	models		
by	anna	af	ugglas,		
Programme 
and Implementation 
Manager, Laerdal

Moderators:	
•	h.e.	alando	terrelonge,		
MP, State Minister  
for Culture, Gender, 
Entertainment and Sports, 
Jamaica
•	hon.	hedy	fry,	MP,  
Chair of Canadian Association  
of Parliamentarians on 
Population and Development 
(CAPPD)

keynote  
testimonial

Panel Discussion: 
1. Africa:	hon.	Jamal	kassim	
ali,	MP, Tanzania

2. Americas: hon.	Paola	vega,	
MP, Costa Rica

3. Arab: hon.	Sammy	
gemayel,	MP, Lebanon

4. Asia: hon.	fahmi	fadzil,	
MP, Malaysia

5. Europe: hon.	hannah	
Sarkinnen,	MP, Finland

q&A

11:30	-	13:00 CoFFEE bREAk  
 IN TRANSIT/ 
 IN bREAkoUT  
 RooMS

	
 SIMUlTANEoUS  
 bREAkoUT  
 SESSIoNS:

Three transformational goals

Each breakout session will be 
comprised of three segments:

Resource persons:	anneka	
knutsson,	Chief of Sexual and 
Reproductive Health Branch, 
UNFPA and	dr.	abram	
agossou,	Director of mother 
and child health, Ministry of 
Health and Social Protection, 
Togo

Rapporteur:	kamma	Blair,	
Programme Specialist APRO

languages:	en	&	fr

lANTERN RooM
breakout session 7:	
Human rights and  
security for all  
- Ending harmful  
practices and  
gender-based violence

Co-chairs:	hon.	aida	
ismailova,	MP, Kyrgyzstan and	
hon.	dr.	Carolyn	Bennett,	
Minister of Crown-Indigenous 
Relations, Canada

Interactive:	movie	trailer	‘in	
the	name	of	your	daughter’

Resource persons: Julitta	
onabanjo,	Regional Director 
ESARO, UNFPA	
and	robhi	Samwelly,	FGM 
survivor and Executive Director, 
Hope for Women and Girls, 
Tanzania

Rapporteur:	marta	diavolova,	
Partnership Adviser, EECARO, 
UNFPA

language:	en	&	ru

13:00	-	14:00	 lUNCH
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‘Discussion and Adoption 
of the ottawa Statement of 
Commitment’

Moderator:	
•	iPCi	drafting	Committee	
Chair

Presentation	of	the	work	of	
the	iPCi	drafting	Committee

Discussion	of	the	draft	
Statement	of	Commitment

with	a	poster	exhibition	of	
Canadian	civil	society	in	the	
foyer

14:00	-	14:30	 CANADA RooM

‘using	facebook	and	instagram	
to	advance	a	good	cause’	by	
Sharon	yang,	facebook	Canada

14:30	-	15:30	 CANADA RooM 
 PlENARY v

Adoption	of	the	ottawa	
Statement	of	Commitment

15:30	-	16:00	 CoFFEE bREAk

16:00	-	17:30	 CANADA RooM 
 CloSING  
 CEREMoNY

keynote speech: 
•	hon.	marie-Claude	Bibeau,	
Minister for International 
Development, Canada

Empowering Moment  
– Postcards 
•	robert	greenhill,	Executive 
Chairman, Global Canada

Closing remarks: 
•	arthur	erken,	Director, 
Division for Communications and 
Strategic Partnerships, UNFPA
•	hon.	indira	huilca	flores,	
MP, Peru, Chair, IAPG
•	hon.	hedy	fry,	MP, Canada, 
Chair, CAPPD

19:00	-	21:00	 IPCI FAREwEll  
 DINNER  
 - CANADIAN  
 MUSEUM oF  
 HISToRY

Cultural	performance
open	to	all	Participants

***	with	the	support	of	the	
governments	of	Canada,	
giZ	(germany),	Sweden,	
Switzerland	and	the	unfPa.
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MEMbERS oF PARlIAMENT

Andorra
hon.	rosa	gili	Casals,	mP

Antigua and barbuda
Sen.	Shawn	nicholas

Argentina
hon.	Brenda	austin,	mP

Australia
hon.	ann	Sudmalis,	mP

Austria
hon.	Petra	Bayr,	mP

Azerbaijan
hon.	Shahin	ismayilov,	mP

belgium
Sen.	Petra	de	Sutter	
hon.	Jean-Jacques	flahaux,	mP

benin
hon.	Sofiatou	Schanou,	mP

Cameroon
hon.	marie-rose	nguini	effa,	mP

Canada
Ziad	aboultaif,	mP	
hon.	Carolyn	Bennett	
hon.	marie-Claude	Bibeau
hon.	Bardish	Chagger	
Pam	damoff,	mP	
hon.	kirsty	duncan	
hon.	hedy	fry,	mP	
Stephanie	kusie,	mP	
Sen.	marilou	mcPhedran,	mP	
irene	mathyssen,	mP	
hon.	maryam	monsef	
Christine	moore,	mP	
hon.	dan	vandal,	mP	
karen	vecchio,	mP

Central African Republic
hon.	timoleon	mbaikoua,	mP

Chad
hon.	issa	mardo	djabir,	mP

Congo
hon.	Charlotte	opimbat,	mP

Costa Rica
hon.	nielsen	Pérez	Pérez,	mP	
hon.	Paola	viviana	vega	
rodriguez,	mP

Croatia
hon.	Bojan	glaševic,	mP

Democratic Republic of the 
Congo
hon.	Pierre	César	edumbadumba,	
mP

Ecuador
hon.	dallyana	Passailaigue	
manosalvas,	mP

Egypt
hon.	hala	abouali,	mP

El Salvador
hon.	Josue	godoy,	mP	
hon.	maria	elizabeth	gomez	Perla,	
mP

Estonia
hon.	Barbi-Jenny	Pilvre	Storgard,	
mP

Finland
hon.	hanna	Sarkkinen,	mP

France
hon.	marie-noëlle	Battistel,	mP	
hon.	guillaume	gouffier-Cha,	mP

Gambia
hon.	ousman	Sillah,	mP

Ghana
h.e.	william	kwasi	Sabi,	mP

Grenada
hon.	delma	Cherry-ann	thomas,	
mP

Guatemala
hon.	delia	emilda	Bac	alvarado,	
mP	
hon.	Sandra	nineth	moran	reyes,	
mP

Guinea
hon.	Sidiki	Cisse,	mP

Guyana
h.e.	nicolette	henry,	mP

Honduras
hon.	welsy	vasquez,	mP

India
hon.	krit	Premjibhai	Solanki,	mP	
hon.	viplove	thakur,	mP

Indonesia
Sen.	ermalena	muslim	hasbullah

Ireland
Sen.	lorraine	Clifford-lee	
Sen.	Catherine	noone

Jamaica
h.e.	alando	terrelonge,	mP

Jordan
hon.	khamis	atieh,	mP	
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this	report	is	issued	by	unfPa,	the	united	nations	Population	fund,	in	its	capacity	as	
the	secretariat	for	the	international	Conference	on	the	implementation	of	the	iCPd	
Programme	of	action	(iPCi/iCPd).	the	views	and	opinions	expressed	herein	do	not	
necessarily	reflect	those	of	unfPa.	

for	 an	 electronic	 version	 of	 this	 publication	 and	 other	 information	 on	 iPCi/iCPd,		
please	visit:	http://ipciconference.org/

Printed	on	recycled	paper.	all	photos	used	are	property	of	ePf.
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